








1513 West Highway 
Iowa 'Park. Texas 7 6367 
(811) 59Z-Z1Lfi+ 

Senior l<.nsten Bauer and junior 
Chris Schlaud watch the annual 
Whoop-t-Do festivities (Photo by 
Candice Joplin) 

hlown as be ing intuit ive. powerful. natural. predatory. full of 

character and pride. More commonly referred to as a student at Iowa Park High School. 
A Hawk represents nature at its f inest. Its untamed spirit. as well as its strong streak of 

determination to w in. can overcome all opponents. 
A Hawk w ill not allow anything to deter it in the pursuit of its primary goal. Iowa Park High 

School students continually strive to reach beyond their limits and expectations. always expecting 

mare from themselves than anyone else ever did. It is the nature of ti-le beast. or in tl-lis case. ti-le 

Hawk. 
WI-len ti-le Hawks hand togetl-ler to ocl-lieve a common goal. notl-ling can stop tl-lem. TI-le sense 

of unity. pride and willpower to succeed and be ti-le best tl-ley can he. radiates to all. Yet. a Hawk 

is simply-







If your hous• w•r• 
on fir .. anti you coultl 
yo/, 01W tJwns on fM 
woy out. wltat wou/J 
i t h.? 

MMy metal 
box that nos all of my 
signed haseholl cards 
in it. M - Jason Lytle. 
senior 

Ml guess I 
would take my pic
ture of Chr is 
Scnlaud.M - Holly 
Burroughs. junior. 

M My clotnes.M 
- Latham Dickens. 
sophomore 

M My Bihle.M -
Willie Reyna. sopho
more. 

Sa"ior football 
players T J Baa". Mark 
de/aRosa. a"d Ka" Cooper 
accept the "T a am of the 
Week" trophy from KNIN 
after defaatimJ W e//i"gto" 
(Photo by L Wickersham) 

It is a fact that high school is a world 
all its own. There are television shows 
based on high school life (Beverly Hills 
90Z 10 is the best. if not most realistic. 
example we can think of). There are 
songs based high school experiences rang-
ing from love to winning the r riday night 
football game. The bottom line is this: 
your high school years can go a long way 
in shaping you into what you will eventu
ally become. 

Iowa Park High School is an original 
place. yet really no different than a 
thousand other high schools across the 
country. There are friendships made 
and broken hera. teenagers falling in and 
out of love. and endless victories and 
disappointments. 

The student life section of the 1 993 
Hawk is designed to reflect things im
portant to our students in the current 
times. r rom dating to siblings. Hawks 
experienced the joys and frustrations of 
rea/life. 

Studt"nt 



Juniors Tiffany 
Phillips and Michelle 
Neeves study in the library 
during the first semester 
(Photo by Cody 
W itherspoonJ 
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Andthenominees are ... 
Christie Catlin 

Cheri Halady 



Senior Rachel Thompson looks 
happy after being crowned Homeconr 
lng Queen (Photo by Candice Joplin) 

Senior T J. 3ean kneels to kiss 
the hand of newly crowned Rachel 
Thompson. (Photo by Robert Horton) 

Thompson's crowning kicks 
off Homecoming game 

By Candice Joplin 

T,a annual Home
coming game began 
wit, the crowning of 
Rachel Thompson as 
queen. Thompson was 
selected from nomi
nees Christie Catlin. 
Cheri HalaJy. and 
Jolene HoJges. Can
didates were se
lected by the senior 

class. and elected by 
the entire student 

bot!'(· was very 
shocked. anJ winning 
Homecoming Quean 
will unJoubtaJiy be 
the highlight of my 
high school years ... 
stated Thompson on 
being chosen as 
Homecoming Queen. 

and Jolene Hodges 
1he Homecoming queen and her 

court pose for an official picture. 
(Photo by Candice Joplin) 



A drenched Scott McNealy 
glares into the comoro at the annual 
Whoop-T-Va (Photo by Candice 
Joplin) 

Senior l<omron Robnett flashes 
her school spirited smile at the bon
fire (Photo by Christina DugginsJ 

Michelle Neaves. junior. is 
cheered on by her friends during the 
Homecoming donee (Photo by 
Candice Joplin) 

The Mean Green Marching 
Machine strut their stuff in the 
Homacominjporoda. (Photo by Rob
art Horton 



Varsity football players 90 foro 
ride in the parade (Photo by Robert 
Horton) 

Julie James. senior. spray points 
hair for cosmetolo9y in the WJ,oop
T-Do (Pi1oto by Candice Joplin) 

By Candice Joplin 

Homecoming '9Z 
worked up school spirit 
with many activities. in
cluding 'the annual parade, 
bonfire, Whoop-T-Do. and 
a dance. 
Students participating in 
these festivities helped 
make them both enjoyable 
and successful. ·rhe bon-

the festive touch 

lira was my favorite be
causaitbroughttheschool 
together: said senior Julia 
James. 

·rhe party alter the 
game. It was the bast 
because it was a vary en
ticing. social activity." 
stated Chuck &/lock. se
nior. While IPH'ers hove 
opinions about what their 
favorite avant was. each 
will agree that Homecom
ing .,Z was truly memo
rable. 







Mr. Stave Harris ond Mr. George 
Collins show their sty/a on "Clash 
Doy". (Photo by L. Wickersham) 

Sophomores Kcrri McKnight. Mondy 
Co/a ond junior Michelle Gorzo flash 
their spirit on "Wild Nail Doy". (Photo 
by L. Wickcrshom.J 

Special education teacher Linda 
Gray was a finalist for best dressed 
on Hippy Day (Photo by L 
Wrckersham) 

Seniot · band m~mber Chris Mayfield 
poses as the Grim Reaper for a game 
played Halloween weekend (Photo by 
Mistie Williams) 

Seniors Melissa Sullivan and Mistie .. ___________ _ 

Williams strike a pose for "Hat Day" 
(Photo by L Wickersham) 



Senior Candice Joplin turns back the 
clock for "Hifp'e Day" (Photo by L 
Wickersham 

Jtil 

Dress up days add spirit 
to '9Z football season 

By Leslie Yow 

E. vary Friday dur
ing football season. odd 
things could be sean in the 
halls ol /'PHS. Wild nails. 
clashy clothes. weird hair. 
stylish hots. and the tradi
tional Halloween costumes 
ware a law ol the out ol 
the ordinary. 

The /'PHS cheerleaders posted up a list ol dress 
up days lor Hawk Ions to show their spirit through 
participation. Gilt certificates ware awarded to lirst 
and second place winners each weak lor those who 
ware bast dressed. 

Senior Michelle 'Robbins said. "/liked Clash Day 
because I didn't have to match I could just put 
something on. and it didn't matter." 

Art taachcr and co-sponsor ol the cheerleaders 
Carolina James agreed that the p•p rallies had im
proved because ol student participation encouraged by 
the cheerleaders. 



' 
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e s es 
By Melissa Sullivan 

An important part of 
,ig, school life is fas,ion 
anJstyi&StudentsarounJ 
Iowa Park Hig, School 
listed tMir favorite styles 
as cowboy boots and . 
Wrangler jeans or 'Rocky Mountain jeans. Girbaud anJ 

Pep• jeans. Sweaters and 
stirrup pants were a/so 
popular. 

·My favorite look is a 
classic. yet feminine look. .. 
said Jennier Panter. se
nior. 

Many diHerent looks 
roamed tM ,ails at Iowa 
Park Hig, t,is year. No 
matter what your favor
ite was. everyone's style 
reflected ,is or ,.r own 
special personality. 

Junior K.arry W y/ia reads the sports 
page in Mrs. Wickersham's English Ill 
Class. Cowboy boots ware vary popu· 

/PHS in 199Z·93. 



Senior Ralph Villard makes 
copies during first period 
Letter jackets arc a fa
vorite item of clothing ev
ery year (Photo by M;stie 
Williams) 

Freshman Jill Pre f011taine 
waits for sophomore Vavid 
Ohm to get a drink at the 
water fountain. Jill's 
chambray denim shirt. and 
David's cowboy boots and 
Wrangler jeans were in 
style in 199Z-93 (Photo by 
Mistic Williams.) 

Senior Jennifer Panter models a hot 
on hot day. Hats were extremely 
fashionable. but were only allowed at 
school on 



Brent l<.otulek looks on as a 
member of the junior varsity 
team at a pep rally (Photo by 
L Wickersham) 

Band members Misty Cook 
and Jody Young enjoy them
selves durmg a break (Photo 
by Robert Horton) 

The senior cheerleaders lead 
their class in a cheer (Photo 
by L Wickersham) 

The varsity football players get into the spint of things at the 
pep rally at which they were reco.gnized as the "Team of the 
Week" (Photo by L Wickersham) 



ep a lies 
intense 

The semor grrls show therr sprnt and 
try to win the sfirit stick. (Photo by 
L Wickersham 

Time goes by and all things must change. Pep rallies, a seasonal 
tradition to increase school unity and spirit. too nave undergone a 
radical transformation. The cheerleaders tried several new things to 
increase spirit. 

/'PH'ers nave conflicting views on these new changes. "At first. it 
was great. but (then) tne pep ra/1/ies (became) the same as before," 
stated senior cheerleader Cheri Halady. 

However there are some that feel differently. "/ liked them 
because of tne awesome band." quoted sophomore Jennifer Spruiell. 
From the color snout. to the chants of "go mean green." Hawk pride 
was in the air in '9Z. 



Sophomore Shantel Turpin (/eft) 
and Sarah Cnriqucz (right) finish 
dressing in the bathroom when theyjet 
to school. (Photo by M istie Williams 

One morning (top. left to 
1 right), Mrs. V illard. Jason 
Lytle. Quinn Alexander. Rob
ert Horton. F roncie Myers. 
(bottom. left to r ight) Carrie 
Lewis. Mark de Ia Rosa. 
Rachel Thompson. Von ellis. 
Cheri Halady. and Billy 
Flippin all wore denim shirts 
strictly by coincidence one 
day (Photo by L . 
W ickersham) 

Juniors Amanda Dunn (/eft) and 
Stephanie Smith (right) shore a donut 

"'A and a Coke in th. hoi/ before school. 
/ .,l (Photo by Mistie Williams) 

~~~ 
oP/"' 

Ouinn Alexander, a junior, hod just 
wolr.en up when his mother took this 
picture.. (Photo courtesy) 

Junior Nikki Williams applies her 
makeup one morning while getting 
ready to go to school (Photo by Mistie 
Williams) 

"1-c's 7:30." 



~nin5 m11ans only ont1 thing -
you hav11 to g•f up. On school mornin5s. 
you havtl to 511t up 11arly. and for (to 
many) a not v•ry 5i:xx:l r11ason. Som11 studt~nfs 
bounc• ri5ht up with th11 first rin5 of fh• 
alarm clock but most hit th11 snooztl at l11asf 
thr•• fim11s. and only finally roll out of b.d 
b.caus• ofr•p•aft~d thr11afs from 1'1om. 

One• actually out of bt~d. thtlr• is 
th11n th11 usually rafh11r lt~ngfhy ordt~al of 
making yourst~lf pr•s•ntabl• to man or beast. 
1'1any p•opl• in a qu•sf to become mortl 
prest~nfable hav11. in fact. don• what furn•d 
out to btl horribl• things to themst~lves. 
Ninth 5radt1r Amanda Thompson. for ins fane•. 
said that she one• fried to blt~ach her hair. 
but if furn11d out orang• insft~ad. whl111 
sophomor• Brt~nf Kotult~k's pi•rcing of his 
11ar turn11d out to be lt~ss than what h11 had 
hop• d. 

Th11 best n11ws about mornings is that 
tiVtlnfually. th•y all go away. 

oec~· 
•\)\"C. -c:."C. 

~ G,c,'G 
\)~\ 



Most people name Christmas as their favor ite 
holiday. because. as freshman M isty Davis said. "We 9et 
together with family. and there is peace." r reshmen 
Michael r all on. Amy Turner. and Stephanie Rust also 
named Christmas as their favorite holiday. "/ like the 
presents." said r allon. 

Other /PHS students named non-christmas holi
days as their favorites . Juniors Heather Hincks and 
Heather Krause declared Halloween as their favorite. 
"You 9et to be someone you normally aren't." said Krause. 
r reshmen Rachel Munsey and Sara Crawford also named 
Halloween as their favorite. "It 9oes alon9 with my morbid 
sense of humor." said Crawford. 

Home Economics teacher Margaret 
Batson wh1ps up some pancakes the 
day before caster holidays Mrs 
Batson decorated her bunny sh1rt 
herself (P hoto by L. w,ckershamJ 

Junior Joshua Johnson has a simple rea-

son for favoring Easter above all other ho/idays:~~~~i~~~t "I like Easter because it means it's sprin9." said 
Johnson. 

The holiday which everyone either 
loves or hates. of course. is Valentine's Day. 
Most students soy that 
whether or not you like 
Valentine's Day depends on 
if you have someone or not. 
Students a~o o9ree that 
the holiday is overrated. "/ 
know a lot of people who 
break up the day after 
Valentine's day." said one 
student. 

The very best holi
days. however. a9reed ev
eryone we spoke to. are 
those for which you 9et out A 

~~s A of school for many days. Freshman Jamie 
friendly w ith a 
bear. (Photo by L. Wicke · '------~........... 



Sophomore Lo,.-, Kasparek. left and 
sophomore Kenneth Schell got into 
the sp1rit of Halloween at a F ,.-,day 
mght football game, when the band 
came m costume (Photo by Candice 
Joplm) 

Semor Brandi Brown stands bes1de 
Mr Cain's classroom door after it 
was decorated for Christmas (Phc>to 
by Mistie W,JiiamsJ 

Senior Rhonda Jones opens a birth
day present from her best (,.-,end. 
Jolene Hodges (Photo by L. 
W ick.ersham) 
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Aides bel 
office, 

·-·.• 

~~~-- ... .lit~ .··~ 
·•· .. ·~· -··· .. 

. 

teachers, 
brarian 

"The hardest part of being a teacher's aide is going out 
in the weather." said Cody Witherspoon. senior office aide. 
Darrin Langford. also an office aide. said that to nim tne 
hardest part was doing the roll sheets by yourself when 
nobody else shows up to nelp you." 

Mark Childs. an elementary teacher's aide. says that 
the hardest part for nim was having to put up witn all those 
little kids." 

A more positive aspect to being an aide. according to 
some. is having a class without homework. and getting to relax 
from time to time. 

"Knowing that you have a class where you can relax 
and just help out makes the day go better." said senior Mark 
de Ia 'Rosa, a coach's aide. 

SJ,e//ey GoodnigJ,t worked at 
Bradford as on elementary a ide. 
(PI?oto by C;,.istina Duggins.) 

Why did you want to be 

an office aide? 

"I t gives 
me sometl1ing 
to do sixtl1 
period"
Darren 
Longford 

Candice Joplin worked as an office 
atde fourtJ, renod fPI?oto by L 
WickersJ,om. 

Tnis page sponsored by AWC 'Paint Center. 



Chenoa Campbell reads while work
ing os a library aide (Photo by 
Christina DugginsJ 

From left. Mary Williams. Joson 
Lytle. and Ralph Dillard check roll 
sheets in the office. (Photo by Chris
tina Duggins) 

Why did you 
want to oe an 
elementary aide'? 

Tnis page sponsored by Scobee's Mini Mart and Naco/'s Jewelry. 

"I didn't 

have anr 
thing else to 
do."- Scott 
McNeely 



to the 

";\'fortin is 
my favorite show. 
because it's funny 
and it puts me in a 
good mood " 
Michelle Garza 

"My favor 
ite show is Raven. 
because there is a 
lot of action in it " -
- semor Trey Woods 

"/ like In 
Living Color because 
it's funny " - Crista/ 
Fisch 

By Cnristina Duggins 

Tne Clinton's are portrayed as tne Beverly Hil/bil· 
lies. a poor student from tne gnetto learns wnat life is 
like in Beverly Hills. and Martin talks to tne camera. 
Tnese situations all create prime entertainment for 
today's teens. 

Tne main reason tnese TV snows are so well-liked 
is because tne characters 
are in tne same age frame 
as teenagers. and many 
portray a life teens would 
love to nave. Martin was 
named tne favorite TV 
snow at /'PHS because. 
"It's funny. and unrealis· 
tic." says student Mike 
Cox. 



Tina Perry's favorite TV show is 
Devcrly Hills 'OZ 10. (Photo by 
Christina VugginsJ 

Jessica Armstrong laughs during 
Dlossom (Photo by Christina 
Duggins) 

/tltarru1d wdh Children IS Peter 
Putman's favorite TV show (Photo 
by Christina 'DugginsJ 

Mandie Yow watches a funny epi
sode of /tltarfin (Photo by Leslie 
Yow) 

Tnis page sponsored by Gary's Auto Repair and Spruiell Drilling. 



\Villiam , Cole Mistie Williams 
cho n by taff Cody Cole 

a top grad ..====:::~~~~~~~ 



Miller, Catlin elected by students 
cliRisTiE CATLiN Catlin, '"iller 
~JA~SO~N~~~il~LER~~~ £hUSe0 by pee~ 

as 'Uest ut Class' 



Seniors enjoy "In t~e Still of t~e Ni~~t" 
By Christina Duggins 

"I don't have enough 
money for shoes!" "What 
color of corsage should I 
get?" "Where are you going 
to get your hair done?" 
These questions reverbated 
through the halls of /PHS 
as the year's end rolled 
around. and seniors readied 
themselves for the annual 
tradition of prom. 
The theme of the '93 prom 
was "In The Still Of The 
Night." and the song chosen 
for the big night was "End 
Of The "Road" by Boyz II 
Men. 

A lot of preparation and 
money went into prom. 
Sen~rs spent about three 
months preparing for their 
prom. and some spent almost 
$500 on dresses. shoes, ac
cessories, corsages. tickets. 
and various other prom 
paraphernalia. 

When the big night fi
nally arrived. there was an 
abundance of ghtter and 
black ties filling the Wichita 
Fails Country Club. Seniors 

ate Mexican food and had 
their pictures snapped. and 
then danced until midnight 
to create memories of a 
once-in-a-lifetime night. 

Len and Lane Holloway kid around 
for the camera. 

Tom Horn g ives a 

thumbs up to the 
picture taker. 

au prom plwlos courlcsy of c.fttr. £eon 1Jiddy. 



Chnsty Kenyon and David T ea9ue 
share a spacial moment 

Brandi 
Brown busts 
a move on the 
dance floor. 

Pat ric 
Kennedy 
and Jason 
Dudley have 
fun doing 
the Cotton
eyed Joe. 

Julie James con
verses with 
fnends at the '93 
prom 



~ stnio" rrmlir,J d .... :!~ ..... kc close out 
line up for their yru(luu.tiort piclurc, mixr(l cmoliorts he h h 

1 \\lfrr in UJr (~ir . .Ytll S(~t(l UJat UJey \\Jere ylml, oi tg se 00 
coursr, to be yrmltU~Liny, bul few scenwl to be in u 

lwrry for Llu! ccrenwny to be (lone wiLlL (Just UJr with two 
wr.el before, ihe dass of '9$ hu.J seen eud1 otl1er 

looh.irlfJ tkir brsl when Lll(·p cclcbn~Lr(l prom, onr of big nt· ghts 
tlu: most speci<~l niyllls oj LlJCir lit.'fS. 7hen, just 

seven (luys later, ltrre U1ry "'ere, <~II 1\leuriny U1r 
solemn yreen wps urul yo,\ms ,uhicl1 siyrn~lld tl1c 
end of Llu.ir Jcpertdcnl yr(m, u.n.d Llu: beginniny of 
tltrir irulepernlrnl oru.s. 

(Just us tl~ '9$'rrs were u. c.vlorfulmix of 
Jifferrnl personalities in yrwlr.s k.indcryurlcn tl1rouyh 
Lwelt.tc, ymduu.Lion night re]lcac<l Ute sumc diucr
siLy. V11u.rk. Cl1iltls, b<~skctb(~ll pl<~yrr, wore shorts 
<lntliJiyiJ Lops under l1is rob , wl1ilr pr psler Chml 
:Jc_atiJersLon stylet/ dress slacks (uul (~Lie . ..9tnJ two 
lwurs uftcr Ll1ey lw(l ull (lrrtur(l, wryomp (w(I 

Circums~~ nee~ pluyr<l UJe d(ISS of '9$ out into Ulr Monica Wainscott and her date smile 

world tlwt l"H bc}jorul U1e lwlls of :ry 9-l.S. for their picture 

<:R.rmly or rwL. 

John Collinsworth and Brenda Miller 

Keith Fisher. school board president, 
awards Rachel Bettinger her diploma 
(Photo by Joshua Johnson) 

Jason Lytle poses for the camera as 
his date watches. 

John Padgett and Jeremy Wood spent a 
few minutes talking to friends before the 
ceremony. (Photo by L Wickersham) 



The class of '93 stood in unison one lost 
time as the school song played (Photo by 
L.. w,ckershom) 

Mariano Chacon. who graduated fourth in 
his class. receives o handshake from Assis
tant Superintendent Robert Palmer 
(Photo by Joshua Johnson) 

Chenoa Campbell and her dote hove 
their prom pictures token. 

The 1993 senior prom comm1ttee posed 
for o group picture (Photo by L 
Wickersham) 

Rhonda Jones. Scott McNeely. Jolene 
•Hodges. TJ Bean. and Brandi Brown 
were the prom committee gfficers 
as we// as the senior doss officers 



Tell us about your 
first kiss. 

"It was ro
mantic. I was m the 
e ighth grade ." -
Bobbie Fowler. se
nior. 

"I kissed my 
cousin when I was 
e ight years old." -
Ouinn Alexander. ;un
ior 

"In k inder
garten Man l yn 
Murphy and I kissed 
each other on the 
cheek."- Jayson Hous
ton. junior. 

"I was in f ifth 
grade. His name was 
eddie Davis."- Mandy 
Yow. freshman 

Sophomores Phillip House 
ond Brandon Ashlock look for an art 
project (Photo by L Wtcker-sham) 

Unique personalities. nigh achievers. an 
active faculty. what do they all have in 
common? Iowa Park High School. We are a 
place with much diversity. and much more 
than meets the eye at first glance. 

From students who are just learning 
the English language. to people who prefer 
the individualistic over the trendy. to faculty 
members nominated for nigh accolades. to the 
classic athletes and cheerleaders.IPHS has a 
mix of personalities. 

Many of our students have academic 
achievement uppermost in mind. while others 
must always know the latest in trends and 
soap story lines. 

Whatever the interest. every student 
in our nigh school is a story all in him or 
herself. This section of the '93 Hawk 
highlights the individualism of each student. 

Individuals 



her sister. sophomore Kerri. discuss 
the finer points of sibling rivalry 
(Photo by L Wickersham) 



What: is youR 
phllosphy of life? 

Run with lt. ·- Clay 
W1111o.mson 

Always caRRY a spaRe 
jeRemy Wood 

"To live and die in love 
with a beautiful woman." -
TRey Woods 

Ln rhe tRees buRn 
Use styRofoam tll you 
dRop • - jeRRY XanfoRd 

~H./ 

ffnan~ fz~ 
By Melissa Sullivan 

As one could easily guess. seniors are higl-lly opinion
ated people. each one has his or her own personal 
philosopl-ly about life. 

"Life is too short to dance with ugly women .. " Chuck 
Bullock said. 

While some seniors' feelings toward life tend to be 
amusing. others should quit school to become gurus. 

"Learning to love yourself is the greatest love of 
all." said Chad Featherston. 

Skip Drissal said. "You have to live one day at a time." 
Wl-lethar life is an amusing joke. or a deep. thought

ful ponderance, seniors live each day with anticipation 
and a zest for life. 

Nominees for senior doss favorites were (top. left to r ight) T. J. Bean. 

Cheri Holody. Cody Witherspoon. (bottom. /eft to right) Misty Cook. Joson M iller 
and Jolene Hodges. J{J 



John T ravland and Cl1ristte Catlin were 

selected as senior class favorites 



be veRy succe Ful Jason 

lAid ley 

t~~· 
::.: .. :· .. ill 
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By Melissa Sullivan 
The year is 2.003. Loud music from the early 1990's 

is blaring from the ancient CD player in the corner. 
Hordes of twentysomething people show pictures of 
their children and talk about their careers. Is it an 
episode of StarT rek? No. it is the senior class of 7993 's 

class reunion. 
Depending on your outlook. class reunions can be 

entertaining. or something you would really rather 
miss. It is a time to see old friends. old enemies. and 

discuss old times. 
"/ hope to be rich and famous ", said Mark Tatum. 
Whether you decide to be there in 2.003. or sit at 

home in your mansion or shack. the ten year reunion for 

the class of 7993 will be a happening place to be. 

Nominees for Most Beautiful and Handsome for the senior class were 
(top left to right) T J Bean. John Travland. Cheri Halady. Mark Tatum. 
(bottom left tor · t) Christie Catlin. and Jolene H 





The most tRouble l eveR 
90t into was when ...... . 

I( r y new caR 

johnson 

II <.: day 1 f 1pp<:d n y cc R 
cwt:l' ctnd HI(Ok !J( Tom 
'BRillhaRt 

By Melissa Sullivan 
Aaaaannnn! Tne wondrous joys of parents scream

ing tnreats in our faces. weekend nignts of being 
confined in our bedrooms. or worse yet. at a fam ily 
gatnering. By tne t ime one is a senior. getting in 
trouble is no stranger. 

"Tne most trouble I ever got in was wnen I skipped 
scnool witn my boyfriend .... said L isa Ballard. 

Anotner popular reason for groundation is tne 
ignoring of tne beloved curfew. as agreed upon by 
Kamron Robnett and Misty Cook. 

Wnetner it is staying out all nignt. wrecking your 
car. or tnrowing a party wnen your parents are away. 
getting in deep trouble is a necessary part of nign 
scnool life. 

Tony Moulton (front) sleeps 1n 
class whtle (back. laft to nsht) Steve 
Wilson. Cody Witherspoon. Jeremy 

P~*'~· ~z 

Wood. and Gail tephens lau9h as 
they pred1ct h1s fate (Photo by L 
w.ckersham) 



Jolene Hod9es. a Homecom1n9 queen nominee. 
flashes a smile after the crownin9 ceremony 
(Photo by Candice Joplin) 



(Front to bockJ Kevin ru•'arn'"'

Moc Corter. and Chenoa Campbell listen to a lecture in 
~tAft 40 government. (Photo by L Wickersham! 



(Clockwise) Brandon Mundt, Trey Woods. Carl Pace. 
David T eogue. David Panos. Cond1ce Joplin. and Julie James 

to awoke in doss (Photo L Wickersham) 

Seniors name life influences 
l3y Melissa Sullivan 

Seniors have grown and changed a lot since their 
freshman year. Each senior has had his or her own 
personal influences in becoming the personality each is in 

''''· .. My biggest influence was my family and friends," 
said Spanish exchange student Marta de Ia 'Rocha . 

.. My mother was my biggest influence. .. agreed Hay/; 
'Dyer. 

Chris Wiese and Mark Childs both felt Mr. Georg• 
Collins was influential in their Iivas. 

While family or friends hove influenced soma. famous 
p•oel• played role modal for others. 

Arnold Schwarzanaggar", said Chris Mayfield. 
Various souls have influenced us all by means of their 

strength or wisdom. but we are still our own parsons. and 
we may hove actually influenced people ourselves. 

T e b ggea~ nfluencc on 
my life has been 

"l oRRY 'BtRd and CDR 
C olh • - CDaRk Childs 

dad, because: he 
always sr-Rives r-o do h s 
best: until It is achtev 

Smock 

"Peg Bundy • - )ulle )o.mea 



(Left to nght) Shaffor Hammer. 
Jayson Karser Scott McNeely. and 
Des•ree Vos take notes (Photo by L 
Wrckersham) 



drivers he ware ... 

a 
By Melissa Sullivan 

Pet peeves. or those everyday annoying things that 
bother us to no end. are seemingly all around us. making our 
days rotten. 

Kevin Smith. Chris Williams. Patrie Kennedy and Rachel 
Bettinger all agreed that slow drivers annoyed them the 
most. 

Another popular pet peeve was the infamous cafeteria's 
bun day. as agreed on by Robert Reed and Cody Reck. 

Yusef Garland finds it annoying when "you say 'h;' to 
people and they don't say anything back." while Tracie Stark 
hates it when people refuse to share the mirrors in the 
bathroom. 

Whether it is freshmen or rude people at work. pet 
peeves are something that we have to deal with day after 
da 

Corey Gossett works on his project during art (Photo by Mistie Williams) 

................ w.~a-c is youR pet: 



Ownn Alexander 

Denny Atchley 

Staci Bailey 

Marcy Baker 

Shay/or Banks 

T reyBarnes 

Josh Bata 

Cody Beavers 

Heather Beeman 

Ronny Berry 

Chondra Bd/s 

M1ke Blevins 

Matt Bowden 

Charlie Bradberry 

Michelle Branscum 

Dawn Brothers 

Brent Brown 

Holly Burroughs 

Scott Byrd 

Chris Campbell 

What is your worst driving 
experience? 

"I stole my stepmom 's car and got a ticket when I acci
dently peeled out at a stop s1gn " --.Jayson Houston 

"During driver's ed we were dnvmg on an overpass. and I 
almost ran the car trying to pass us off of it " -- Amanda 
Dunn 

/ 11y best fnend went with me drivmg down back roads m 
the country We got stuck. and we tned to get my mom's 
car out by ourselves. but we couldn't We had to walk 
home and tell my dad. and he had to tow us out of the 
mud" -- Chandra Dills 

"I wore out new tires on the ice -- balded them " -
Knsten Talbert 

The w inners for junior Most Beau
tiful and Handsome are Matt 
Bowden and Melinda Mot/ 



Jeff r ortner 

M 1ke r raz ier 

Carissa Carroll 

Robert Cason 

Angela Cook 

Crystal Cranfd/ 

Jason Cnbbs 

Bd/y Dav1s 

T1mDenton 

Chnstina Duggins 

Amanda Dunn 

Chris E.aves 

JenniferE.iben 

Don E./lis 

M1st1 E.lzie 

Melissa E.rvin 

Scott E.ssary 

Mark E.we/1 

Stephanie r arnsworth 

Crista/ Fisch 

M ichael r is her 

Billy Flippin 

What do you want to 
he when you grow up? 

"A race car driver." -- Heather 
Beeman. 

An accountant. because it is 
easy " -- Rebecca Hacker. 

"An anesthesiologist." -- Staci 
Batley 

"A cruise director." -- Chris 
Schlaud 

The winners for junior Favorites 
are Jason Maxwell and Ronda 
Morath 



The nommees for junior Most Beau· 
t1ful and Handsome are (back. left to 
ri9ht) Tony Lozipone. Francie Myers. 

Christal Goad 

Scott Graham 

Kacey Gray 

De wayne Gruber 

Rebecca Hacker 

Tobie Hanson 

Angela Hatfield 

Shelia Haynes 

Crin Hefti 

Bryan Herrera 

Ryan Hillard 

Heather Hincks 

David Hollis 

Karma Hoover 

Jayson Houston 

ReneeHughes 

Casey Hunter 

Gma Inman 

Casey Johnson 

JoshJohnson 

What is your 
favorite class? 

"Food Science. and Nutri
tion. because we get to 
eat." --,Ntandy Threet. 

"I3and. because I love to 
play"-- Stephanie 
Farnsworth. 

"Lunch." -- .Jason Cribbs 

"History wifh Coach 
Hoelfer" -- Stephanie 
Smith 

Von ellis. (m1ddle. left to nsht) Nikki 
Williams. Chrystal Goad and (front) 
Brent Brown 

Ryan Fullerton 

Justin Gafford 



The nominees for junior Favorites 
are (left to right) Don E./lis . Melinda 
Mot/. Francie Myers. Jennifer 'Rrcks. 
Matt Bowden. and Brent Brown 

Brian Kmnett 

Heather Krause 

Lon Kyle 

Nathan Lahue 

Larry Lan9e 

Chris Lee 

Tony Lozipone 

Jimmy Lucas 

Kendall Manual 

Jason Maxwell 

Becky McQuerry 

Brett Mm9 

Ronda Morath 

Melinda Mot/ 

F rancieMyers 

Michelle Neves 

Tommy Nicholas 

Brandon Onstead 

Dianna Orender 

Brande Overman 

Jerry Humphrey 

Tracy Lehman 

Roy Gray 



From left. Clay Parker Randy 
Schmidt. Joshua Johnson and L1sa 
Walsh work on an English assign· 
ment (Photo L Wickersham) 

Clay Parker 

Steven Parkey 

De·N,ce Patterson 

Joanie Payton 

Tma Perry 

Jamie Peters 

erik Phillips 

Tiffany Phillips 

Leanna Preston 

Jason Priddy 

Peter Putman 

Jennifer Rtcks 

Carl Rose 

Carne Rowan 

Chns Schlaud 

Randy Schmidt 

Matt Scholl 

Mike Seisler 

Willisa Shaw 

Candice Sheppard 

What makes a 
guy or girl 
good looking? 
"His hair and eyes."
~iffany Phillips. 

Big muscles and (being) a 
good dresser ... - Jennifer 
Ric/(s. 

"6-ood soft. sil}(y hair." -
Tony Lozipone. 

"Personality and attitude. M 

- Tina Perry. 



Jeff W ood 

Kerry W yl1e 

Derek Shewmake 

Stephanie Smith 

Ma;;a Solbakk 

M1chael Stanford 

Darla Stewart 

l<.evm Sullivan 

l<.nsten Talbert 

Brady Taylor 

1<. yle Thompson 

Mandy Threet 

Stan Tigrett 

Mmdy Vanek 

Christina Vos' 

Meredith Wainscott 

Lisa Walsh 

David Warren 

Angela Washburn 

Christi Welch 

Cathy Wilke/ 

Mkk1 Wdl10ms 

What do the seniors do 
that really gets on your 
nerves? 

"They don 'f seem fo fake charge any
more."- Dennie Atchley. 

"They have had affifudes and they think 
they're real cool"- Erin Heffl: 

"They always get away with things that 
._iiiilllllll_ .__ .. .._ _____ .. we get in trouble for ... - Ryan rullerlon. 

Candi Sheppard. left . and Mmdy 
Vanek en;oy the Whoop-T-Do (Photo 
by Candice Joplin) 

"They're bossy. and they think they're 
superior."- Casey Hunter. 



How would you describe 
your generation? 

''I thin!< our generation is very careless when 
if comes to social issues. NobOdy seems to care 
about the issues. unless if direcfly nvolves them ... 
Sue-An Denson. 

''_this generation is lost. Our sense of what is 
rjghf and wrong has dropped rapidly. .. Dana 
6oddard 

''_my generation has to face more problems 
dealing with how to live. I believe that morals 
are lacl<ing in our generation. Very seldom does 
anyone show respect for another person. .. 
Catherine Parl<er. 

"Our generation is environmentally aware. but 
worried only about themselves ... .Jennifer 
Spruiell. 

Sophomore doss favorites were Brandi Catlil"' and Cosey Moser. 

Jamas Armstrol"'g 
Brandon Ashlock. 
Joseph Ballard 
'David Barl"'as 
l<arlae Barrll"'gton 
l<erri Bauar 

Jasslca Baamal"' 
Mandl Baisch 
Sue-An Benson 
l<rlstl Barry 
Brandon Black. 
Jenl"'lfer Blum 

C.r/c Bod,ar 
James Booth 
Cooper Boylol"' 
Jay Brack.shaw 
l<imbra Brawer 
Paul Brown 



Kally Duggar 

Christina Dunn 

Kassie Dutton 

J..,remv Erskine 

Darin Cash 
Brandi Catlin 
Sande Cerveny 
James Coats 
Bobbie Coburn 
Mandy Cole 

Grag Crumb/iss 
Randall Curtis 
Lori Davenport 
Jannlfar Davis 
Billy Davis 
Dixie Day 

Lloyd Dalanay 
T ami Denton 
Latham Dickens 
Jose Domlnguzz 
Rusty Downs 
B.J. Dragon 

Class favorite nominees were (top row)Chad Shook. Renee Fuselier. 
James Armstrong. Kelli Thompson (bottom row) Lori Kasparek. and 
Kerri Bauer 



Will things be better in 
ten ~ears than they are 
now. 
"No. right now things are going downhill and 
I belaiva it is going fo taka longer than tan 
years to gat fnam going in tna right direc
tion... Chad Simpson 
"I think things will ba batter in tna future if 
wa make changes now. If wa do not start 
doing something about tna environment. 
disease. povarly. drugs. and politics. wa all 
are going to die. because of our problems ... 
Karri McKnight. 

"I do fee/ tl;at things are batter now then 
they will ba in tan years because at tna rate 
people are polluting and destroying tna 
environment. Thera might not ba a world ten 
y_aars from now to /iva in anyway ... Nicola 
5mitn 

"Wa will nave batter technology than we 
do now. If people will learn to nve with each 
other and get along. then things will gat 
batter ... Casey Moser 

Class favorite beauty and 1-tandsome were Cl-tad 51-took and 
l<el/i Tl-tompson 

Stacy Evans 
Bowl• F orr 
Lone• Fl•lds 
Vawn For• 
l<•vln F r••man 
Vovlcl F rlcloy 

T r•y F rl• 
R•n•• F us•ll•r 
Jimmy Gary 
Mlch•ll• Garza 
Vana Gocldord 
Von/ Goln 

Branclon Gr••n 
Lisa Gr••n 
Lisa Holocly 
l<imb•rly Halst•ad 
Matt Hambright 
Rudy Hawkins 



Vanny Kellogg 

Jonn King 

Brent Kotulek 

Michelle Harris 
Kelly Helwig 
Kurt Helwig 
Krist/ Hembree 
David Herrell 
Anita Higdon 

Jennifer Hogue 
£ric Holley 
Jason Holley 
Philip House 
Jamie Hovis 
Jamie Hunter 

David lvey 
VeNeka Johnson 
Jeri Jones 
Cnrls Jolly 
Courtney Joplin 
Lor/ Kasparek 

Class beauty and nandsome nominees were (top row) 
James Armstrong. Jason Young. Casey Moser (bottom row) 
Courtney Joplin. Kerri Bauer. and Renee Fuselier 



Krlstophar Leslie 
Mandy LaBrlar 
Robin Lana 
Dale Lindgren 
Heather Lovelady 
JoS,n Lucas 

Erwood Luckey 
Christy Matthews 
Mickey Mayo 
Barry McCord 
Jeremy McGowan 
l<.aycla Mcl<.ee 

!<.err/ Mcl<.nigS,t 
Jodi McQuerry 
Bobbl Miller 
Rand/ Miller 
SS,annon Mlsar 
Cory MltcS,all 

Brandon Green and Jose 
Dominguez work on their art 
projects. (PS,oto by Jolene Hodges) 

Tiffany Ogerly and Sl1aron Park. are 
surprised by the camera while eating 
lunch (PS,oto by Leslie Yow) 



Court,.,ey Moncrief 

Jody Mize 

l<.e//y Money 

£mily Monday 

What: was youR favoRit:e 
gRade? 
e1gh-ch 
Nint:h 
None 
KindeRgaRt:en 
fiRSt: 
OcheR 

Deneka Johnson reads a 
magazine in the library. 
(Photo by L Wickersham) 

33% 
33% 
17% 
11% 
1% 
5% 

Kathy Monday 
Brian Moore 
Charmae Moore 
Case y Moser 
Jennifer Murphy 
Aaron Murray 

Amy Newton 
Lacie Nichols 
Brad Norris 
Ricky Novak 
Tiffany Ogerly 
David Ohm 

She lle y Panter 
Cory Parham 
Sharon Park 
Catherine Parker 
Jonah Price 
Troy Radford 



Darrl" Ratcliff 
John Raybourn• 
Will/a Reyna 
Ja,nlfar Richardson 
Jayna Robarh 
Melissa Robertson 

Malina Rotz 
Amanda Routh 
Melon/a Sanders 
Kannath Schall 
Conn/a Scharschal 
C/i,t Scobaa 

Jaramy Sellars 
Chad Shook 
Court,ay Shook 
Joey Sigafus 
Chad Simpson 
Nicola Smith 

Courtnay Joplin takas o break from 
tha Homecoming dance. (Photo by 
Candice Joplin•) 





Bobby Adams 
Athena Anderson 
Jessica Armstrong 
Christy Ashton 
Amber Atchley 
Shane Bagley 

Joey Baka 
Veann Baker 
McKenzie Balch 
Cari Barrington 
Andrea Baxter 
"Richard Bernhardt 

Jeanie Bilyew 
Kevin Blackwell 
Louis Booth 
Penny Bradberry 
Heather Bradley 
Jeremie Brashear 

Charisse Bryant 
lack Burroughs 
Tammy Buzzard 
Brandon Campbell 
Teresa Campbell 
David Cantu 

Melissa Collins 
Tammy Cook 
Varia Cornman 
Mike Cox 
Sara Crawford 
Cristy Daley 

Corey Davis 
Misty Davis 
Patricia Davis 
Robbie Davis 
Mark Denton 
Jaimi Dicken 

Lu.ke Dixon 
Heather Vorzab 
Tabitha Elkins 
Timmy Estrada 
Jimmy Fallen 
Michael Fall on 



"Looks ... -Danny Taylor. 

"Anything that has to do witn Mickey 
Mouse ... -Melody Williams. 

"My baby photo album ... -Laura Van Allen. 

"My hair ... -Dusty Owen. 

"My personality ... -Wes Hodges. 

Class favorites chosen for the freshmen were £ric Heidrich and 
D 'Aun Morgan. 



Freshmen class beauty and handsome were Tammy Cook and 
Clint W itherspoon. 

"When I was a junior hi5h cheerleader we all 
put on our leggins. but I forgot to put my bloomers 
back on. When we were running out I did a flip 
and my skirt got folded up and everyone started 
laughing ... -Tammy Cook 

"I was rehearsing for a school play and there 
were stage props around everywhere. I tripped 
over a microphone wire. fell and knocked over 
some props in front of a lot of people... -Amy 
Turner 

'1'1y friends and I were at the mall talking to 
some guys by a waterfall and one of my friends 
fell in . I was more embarrassed than she was ... -
Jessica Spivey 



Summer Fortner 
Lindie Fudge 
Tony Galliton 
Kelly Gilmore 
Mileosha Grogan 
Shari Harmon 

Charlene Hawkins 
Joson Heard 
Blain Hefner 
Jennifer Heickman 
[ric Heidrich 
Brandon Herder 

Shondi Hilliard 
Wes Hodges 
F roncy Hodson 
T essica Holmes 
Keith Hoover 
John Houston 

She/lye Hughes 
Chris Jones 
James Kaspar 
Timothy Keller 
Sarah Kennedy 
Toby King 

Robert Klinkerman 
Clancy Lalumia 
Kevin Lillie 
Frankie Lockey 
Melinda Lovell 
Cory Manry 

Amanda Marchand 
Jamey Martin 
Michael McCarty 
Joseph McCoy 
Mindy McKee 
April Menasco 

Marvin Menasco 
Jackie Miller 
Sean Mitchell 
Angie Morgan 
V'Aun Mor~an 



"/ tnink tne world will come to tnink of our 
generation as outgoing and out for a good time. 
because. basically. we are." -Summar Fortner. 

"/ tnink wnen we are adults we will he a 
generation tne world nas never seen... - David 
Cantu_ 

"Witn our generation. tne world will only get 
hetterr -Jeremy Parker. 

"/ tnink tne world will look hack on my 
generation as a time of cnange." -Jessica 
Amstrong. 

Nominees for class favorites were (top row) Joson Yeager. 
Juleo Ricks. Tony Galli ton. (bottom row) Sarah Kennedy. Tommy 
Cook. and Zock Burroughs. 



Steven Morris 
Rachel Munsey 
Necole Gregory 
Chris Norris 
Keith Norris 
Dustin Owen 

Kevin Pace 
Jeremy Parker 
Julee Patterson 
Angela Payton 
Danny Payton 
Corky Petty 

Brad Phipps 
Dianne Phillips 
Trevor Pool 
Jessica Porter 
Jill Prefontaine 
Mike Price 

Shannon Rangel 
Bradly Reader 
Julea R icks 
Heather Rinehart 
Nalani Roberts 
Stephanie Rust 

Tammy Scharlach 
Michelle San M iguflil · 
Brandon Scott 
Donald Sewell 
Ronald Sewell 
Justin Shults 

Lonnie S imons 
James Sims 
Charity Smirl 
Joseph Smith 
'Shawn Smith 
Jessica Spivey 

L.ori Spruiell 
Tyson Spruiell 
Kori Stewart 
T amic Swinburne 
True T athantt 
T athuan T a T ruonga 



Chris T eogue 
Ash/; Thomas 
Tonyo Thomas 
Amanda Thompson 

Jeff Toby 
Jennifer Tubbs 
Amy Turner 
Lauro VanAllen 

Amanda Venhous 
Toni Voisinet 
Sherri Wagster 
David Waterbury 

Terry Walls 
Dusti W e/ch 
Chris Wheeler 
Melody Williams 

'Reese Williamson 
Gory Winhom 
Gory Winkler 
'Roimy Winter 

Clint Witherspoon 
Jason Yeager 
Mandie Yow 
Sino Ziehm 



Class beauty and handsome nominees were (top row) Melissa Collins. 
Tony Gal/iton. (middle row) Lindie Fudge. Jason Yeager. (bottom 
row) Sarah Kennedy. lack Burroughs 

"Money is something the rich want. the poor need; a 
piece of paper that has caused more crimes than any
thing." - James Kaspar. 

"To spend it wisely and save for college or a car ... -
Joseph McCoy. 

"Get as much as you can at all costs" - Justin Shults. 

"People who just want money are crazy. If you nave it. 
you nave it. if you don't. you don't ... -She/lye Hughes. 



Rcchord Doves. Pnncipol 

Dennis Brooks Asscstont Princcpol 

1\t'ndc·ll \llc·n. I'-' 
'ul<~nnc• \,hie. k Inc j,h II 
ltcc k llukc·r \1 hide 1 

I' I 'llud• 'lkill1 llc-alth 
.lc·an llarn•·1, llumrbuund 
llucard llal1un, llunlt' lc , 

fuud1, lamih da"''' 
\u1Jn llidd•, \ide· lu l'rinc ipal 
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I due .tlcun \cdc· 
lim!acn. \lhlc·lit1.l'l , 

l llillllfl 
lim !lark lud• ~~ill, 

lkallh \ihldc11 
lttobc·rl ( lrnla), \lhl..ti(l, 

lnl rududiun lu 1\wluc• 
Gmr~c· (ullin,, I ncli'h I I 

Glen Mitchell. Superintendent 

The 1993-91.1 school board members. 
clockwise from left ore Martha 
Dudley Robert Cook. Wendell House 
Randy Catlin. Max Henderson Sherri 
Kennedy. and Keith Fisher 

Robert Palmer. 
Asscstont mtendent 



I altai' Cullin,, ( uun,dur 
Ita~ !Iiiiard, \~rir ull un• 
lirl.i !Iiiiard, I n~li,h 1\u,inr'" 

B1olo9y teacher Tim Kaspar points 
out the finer aspects of dissectin9 o 

rot to one of his students (Photo by 
Mistie Williams) 

\lin• IIJr·r. \l~r·br• II Cakulu, 
I inda I" Ul', I ibranan 
lla 1 id I uhrmJn. 1\\ \Ia I h 

l'n• \1~1 bra. \lhll'liL' 
Jim (;ulr hr·r. (;ulf'rnmr·nl 

l.runumi", I '- lli,lun 
I inda (;ra!. fnt:li'h 1:n 1~. ' 

\fat h 1:1: I~ 
Gnd~ llambri~hl, ( ''"nr·lult'l!~ 
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\laP II..!Jhnu .. r I 'I 
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l'alh1 lkn '-pr1i•lldU1aliun 

'' hnul 1', H hulu~i'l 
l'alru I. .IJr "' .n· ,,,,.,1 h 

lltbalr• l!tl'aln \rh 
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F ,.-om left. Mrs Ca,.-olme Looney 
.James. M,.-s. Debi Walter-s. Mrs Lo,.-na 
Klinke,.-man. Mrs Suzanne Ashlock. 
and tv'\,.- Steve Ha,.-,.-is chee,.- fo,.- the 
football team at the Clash Day pep 
,.-ally 

Mrs G,.-ay shows he,.- Hawk spi,.-it in 
he,.- hippie ga,.-b She was taking pod 
in the hippie d,.-ess up day du,.-ing 
football season 

Caruliul' I omn•·• Jamn \rl 
Jt•;sn Juhn,un, \l~··bra I, 
lrrr~ Juhn,(un (ump 11 
Tim 1\a_,par, lliulul!..' 
I orna 1\ linl-1-rman, U \ , 

lud) 'kill, ll•·alth 
(;I'Or~·· \I art in \~ 'ii1·n11· 

Gn·~ \lill1•r, lland 
Udun l'alll'r un, I nfurmal 

(;l'uml'lr) , l'n• \l~1·bra 
\I an lt1 '· \n uuntin~ . 

• T ~ping . Offi1 ,. 
f.arni•· lt1·u 1 h, \I~·· bra I, 

(;I'UOII'lrl 

John Sible•, \o~aliunal 
\dj~slmt·nl ( uurdina 

Janu l1·dl'r, \lhll'li1 L S 
lli'llnr) , \\ urld lli,lur~ 



Mrs. Villard gets things organized at 
the Literary U/L Competition in 
Vernon. 

Mr. Gotcher tokes time during class 
to soy cheese for the camera. 

Those keeping the building shiny clean 
and running smoothly ore from left 
Stacy Word. Brenda lvey. and M.L 
Hodges. 

I altuc lack, pPtial [ducalion 
Hiagnoslirian 

lrtc Lc-..arl, Alhlrlic.s, 
"alh ltll , Gov l ro Ill~ 

Carole 'cnhaus, . panish. French 
Hcbi 'lallm. Choir 
Uick 'I inirngl'r, T1•nni 
[Iaine 'I ini1•ng•·r. \idr lo 

\ssislanl l'rintipal 

linda 'lir~rrsham , [nglish Ill, 
\P-..spap1•r. lmbook, J I 

'ancy Young. Aide lo Counselor 



lAsslEs ARE 
TURNEd AS 

SENiORS ENd 

JiiGJ.t scJ.tool 
CAREERS 

In some ways 

I'll be glad if s over. but 
I wl1/ miss 

all my friends." was !1'1ark 
Tatums remark about the 
11vent every senior has 
been waiting for-gradu
ation. 

The feelings 
Tatum relayed were the 
same for many seniors at 
/PHS 

was happy to be ending 
his or her high school 
career. most were also a 
little sad because they 
would. of course. miss their 
friends. Scary thoughts 
of adult responsibl1ity also 
loomed over their mor
tar-boarded heads. 

Seniors were. how
ever. given one last night 
to get together with all 
their friends before leav
ing /PHS At Project 
6raduation. seniors played 
games like volleyball and 
whifflebal/ and had draw
ings for door prizes. The 
events lasted all night. and 
breakfast was served to 
the seniors at dawn the 
next morning. 

And when the class 
ofY3 walkedoutthe front 
doors on Saturday morn
ing. they each knew that 
if would be the last time 
everyone from Adams to 

6raduation was a Yow would be under the 
time of happiness and same roof 

Sherri Kennedy. 
school board me,.,.. 
ber and mother of 
graduate Potnc 
Kennedy. gets a hug 
from her son as she 
awards h1m hiS d,
ploma (Photo by L 
W,dtershom) 

sadness. Whl1e everyone At top left . .Jason Lytle goes forward 

to receive his top ten graduate f the 
T I ft Jos

on L~· ~.':r,rf&.cl,illf::W~~ Honor roduote Jeff Kaspar wo•ts to lin• up or 
op • · r··~~ h J ~ t (Photo by L. Wickersham) ~roduote award (Photo by L W,c ers om group p•c ure 



• 

Stuc/ant Council prasiclant T J Baan possas tlla class kay. a tradit1on 
hagun in 19Z9. to incOming Stuc/ant Council pras,c/ant. Brant Brown 
(Pf..oto by L \NickarshamJ 

Das1raa Vos ancl Lynl'l Van Allan march in to "Pomp anc/ 
Circumstanca" (Piloto by L INickarsllamJ 



~Girl's softball: 
Crystal Camp. senior. 

, • J> ., 

~Nude mud w r es
t ling." - M ich a e l 
S tan ford, junior 

~Soccer."- De wayne 
Gruber. junior. 

"Bowlin~( - Don 
£ //is. junior 

What sport 
would you like to 
see aclclecl to 
/PHS? 

Semor Cody Witherspoon f imshes up 
a squat at the Cedar Hill Invita
tional 'Power L ifting Meet ('Photo 
courtesy of Georg• Wright) 

By Mistie W illiams 
Extra-curricular sports serve many 

purposes. not ti-le least of wl-licl-l is an 
opportunity for enjoyment by botl-l atl-l
letes and spectators alike. Iowa Park 
Higl-l Scl-lool l-Ias sports ranging from girls' 
golf to boys' power lifting. TI-le sport 
wl-licl-l draws ti-le most spectators is var 
sity football. While the sport in Which the 
most number of students participate is 
basketball. 

Recent studies l-lave shown tl-lat 
students wl-lo are involved in extra-cur 
ricular activities are ninety percent less 
likely to drop out of scl-lool tl-lan those wl-lo 
are involved in notl-ling outside of class. 

Students participate for various 
reasons. Junior Cl-lris Campbell plays 
basketball and golf because l-Ie says. "I'm 
good at it. Not great. but-good." F resl-l
men Tyson Spruiell and Cl-lris Norris. wl-lo 
botl-l participate in a variety of sports. 
have ti-le most basic of reasons for tl-leir 
participation. "It's fun." said Spruiell. 
wl-lile Norris said. "It's competitive." 

Sports 



TI-le vorsi1 y girls boske tbo/1 team 
toke a time out to consult with 
coach Jol-In J-loel1er (PI-!oto by 
Robert Horton) 



Joshua Johnson catches the enemy 
behind the line. (Photo courtesy of 
Bob Hamilton] 

"Although the season's 
record wos drsappomting. the 
season as a whole was very posi
trve and enjoyable Thrs rs a 
credit to the character and lead
ershrp of the seniors and the 
assrstant coaches who always 
showed up ready to work 
Coach Robert Clensay 

"The thing I'll miss 
about football is all the hype 
that is involved with the sport 
I'll miss the closeness that you 
get with your friends and 
coaches. but most of all I'll miss 
the sport itself" - Mark de Ia 
Rosa. senior running back 

'The biggest thing that I 
will miss about football is being 
with my friends everyday at 
practice and on Friday nights at 
the games''- Ken Cooper. senior 
split end 

Tony Lozipone celebrates after 0 

big ploy (Photo courtesy of Bob 
Hamilton] 

Bonsai Man Billy Flippin gets th. 
crowd into it. (Photo courtesy of 
Bob Homi/tonJ 



Stan Tigrett goes head on with 
We//mgton (Photo courtesy of Bob 
Hamilton.l 

Knee problems. 
fractured ankles. 
broken arms. concus
sions. a broken foot 
and other assorted 
injuries all added up 
to a less than suc
cessful Hawk foot
ball season. Injuries 
plagued the Hawks 

Team sees season plagued 

by injuries. near-misses 

all season. preventing them from ever attaining much momentum. 
Several key players suffered season-affecting injuries. including linebacker 

T. J. Bean who broke his arm. running back Mark de Ia Rosa. who had knee 
problems due to a summer surgery. tight end Mark Tatum. with chronic knee 
problems all season. and quarterback Jason Miller. who suffered a severe ankle 

sprain. 
Even under such adversity. the Hawks did manage to obtain some success 

when they defeated state-ranked Wellington by a score of lfZ- 18. and knocked 
on the door of the state champion Memphis cyclones. 



Coacn Robert C/ensay. innis first season as nead 
football coach said tnat nis first season at tne ne/m was 
botn exciting and frustrating. "(/t) was one of tremen
dous anticipation based on tne potential we nad. but it 
was a/so quite frustrating for both players and coaches 
because of the number of key injuries sustained on wnat 
seemed /ike a weekly basis." 

C/ensay said. however. that it was the most 
enjoyable year with wnich he has been associated. "The 
character and positive attitudes expressed by the senior 
class and the coaching staff will always have special 
meaning to me." 

Clensay said that because he and the rest of the 
varsity staff already had a couple of years' experience 
together. the transition was practically automatic. 

Looking toward next year. C/ensay said. "This 
year's seniors have provided a good foundation to build 
upon. We arc very excited about the possibilities of next 
year's team." 

Jason Miller 



Brent Brown wide open. catches 
another one (Photo courtesy of Bob 
Hamilton] 

Running hock Von Ellis breaks lose 
and gains ground against the steers 
('Photo courtesy of Bob Hamilton] 

This page sponsored by Hughes Pharmacy and K &. K Foods. 

Mike Frazier 

Th. varsity football team in
cludes CT op Row) Coach 
Fuhrman. Jason Dudley. Ralph 
Villard. Matt Bowden. T J. 
Bean. Scott McNeely. Brent 
Brown. Carl Pace. Justin 
Gafford. Tim Penton. Cooch 
Frazier.CoachStewart (Sec
ond Row) Coach Morgan. 
Coach Skccler. Jason Lytle. 
Mark Tatum. Scott Byrd. 
Michael Sigler. Jason Kaiser. 
Jeff Kasper. Mark de/a Rosa. 
Larry Longe. Tony Lozipone. 
Coach Barker. Coach Gray 
(Third Row) Coach Ward. 
Coach Cain. Clint Scobee. Von 
Ellis. Billy Flippin. Patrick 
Kennedy. Ken Cooper. Cody 
Witherspoon. Jason Houston. 
Carl Rose. Joshua Johnson. 
Coach C/ensoy. Coach Clark. 
(Bottom Row) Jason Max
well. Mike Frazier. Chad Th
ompson. Jason Miller. Stan 
Tigrett. Chris Williams. Kyle 
The>mpson. Derrick Sh.wmake.. 



J V football players look on at one of 
the p•p rallies (Photo by Linda 
Wickersham) 

The 1992 J.V. football team included 
(top row) Cooch Fuhrman. Brent 
Kotulak. Randy Spain. Jeremy Sell
ers. Jason Young. Jeff Taylor. Jer
emy Erskine (second row) John 
Bradshaw, Troy Radford, Brad 
NorrisJ-Ieath Ward. Philip House 

David Ohm, Coach Stewart (third 
row) Buddy Vincent. David Friday. 
Cory Thompson. Brian Spruiell. 
JoseDominquez.. Dol Lindgren. Bran
don Green (bottom row) Chad 
Simpson. Chad Shook. Casey Moser. 
Erwood Luckey. and Bowie F orr 

nt 
POWER 
FOOTBALL 
AT ITS 
BEST 

Jason Young prepares to go tn for o 
tough Jame (Photo by Robert 
Horton 



JV football players huddle together 
to discuss a play. (Phe>to by Robert 
Horton) 

~ 
· ·~~ 

JV football 

team goes 7 - 3 

Tne 199l JV 
football season 
was a very victo
rious one. Tney 
noel a record of 
seven wins and 
three losses. 
Tnair season was 

successful, evan tnougn tney suffered tne losses of Brandon Green, Pnilip House 
and David Onm wnen tne three were moved up to varsity early in tne season. 

Tnis team is expected to nave a successful varsity record in tne years aneacl. 

Tnis page sponsored by Golden's Fried Cnicken and cntex Fabrication. 



start off strong, 
·•. end season 

4~5~1 
The freshman football season was filled with highs and lows. Many of 

the games were close, but some of them ended in losses. resulting in a 'f-
5 record with one tie against Childress. 

In the first game against Burkburnett. the young team won 1Lf- 6 
r reshman Michael r a lion said. "After that game we felt like we could 
beat anybody." The rest of the year the freshman team proved to be 
human, losing close games, but winning three more. including two in 
district. 

Th. freshmen football team included. from left. top row: Coach Ward. Coach 
Coin. Shawn Smith. Joson Yeoger.T ony Galli ton. Clint Witherspoon, Toby King. 
Kevin Pace. Coach Clark. Second Row: Brad Phipps. David Cantu. T yon Spruiell. 
Jimmy Fa lion, Corky Petty. Thrid Row : Coach Morgan. Michael Fa lion. Robert 
Klinkerman. Lance Fields. Gary Winkler. Kevin Lillie. Justin Shults. Coach 
Frazier. Bottom Row : Brandon Campbell. Clancy LoLumio. Trevor Pool, Dusty 
Owens. Shane Ba9ley. Chris Norris. £ric Heidrich. Coach Gray. 

Brandon Campbell (88) leads freshman 
quoterback. Robert Klink.erman (13) 
for yardage. (Photo by Robert 
Horton.) 

Clint Witherspoon (~) and Tyson 
Spruiell n'l). tackle a WF Coyote 
runner. (Photo by Robert Horton) 



Hawk defensive players combine on a 
tackle (Phe>to by "Robert HortonJ 

"Robert l<linkermon charges foward 
to moke a first down (Photo by 
"Robert Horton) 



Hawk 
T J Bean, senior. explodes W1th 
tensity a s he makes his Mt (P 
courtesy of George Wright) 

rnrow tn~ir w~i~nt arouna, ~ualif~ two for stat~ 
In its second year 

at Iowa Park High School. 
the power lifting team 
improved significantly and 
added more building blocks 
to its program. 

''We qualified 

twelve for regionals this 
year. as opposed to nine 
last year. and two of those 
went on to state. We will 
be hosting regionals next 
year also." said Coach 
Steve Stewart. Stewart 

Senior Joson M iller li fted a 
total of 1.075 in his weight 
doss of 13Z pounds to place 
second in state. (Photo cour 
tesy of George Wright) 

Junior Joson Maxwell bench presses 
ZZO pounds at the regional competi
tion. (Photo courtesy of George 
Wright) 

Tl1is page sponsored by Subway 

is the new regional direc
tor of powerlifting. 

"The team is young. 
and so we will be expect
ing big things in the next 
couple of years." said 
Stewart. 

Sophomore Chad Simpson shows his 
strength in the dead lift (Photo 
courtesy of George Wright) 



Coach Stewart 's "got the look" at 
the Cedar Hill Powerliftrng Meat 
(Photo courtesy of George Wright) 

Chris Williams lifted a total 
of 1.1 '+5 pounds at the re
gional meet to qualify for 
state (Photo courtesy of 
George Wright) 

Sen.or Scott McNeely struggles to 
get his weight up (Photo courtesy of 
George Wright) 



Varsity wins big game, 
but playoll hopes dashed 

By Robert Horton. 

Tnis year's varsity 
basketball team turned 
out to be on exciting one. 
witn tne team going down 
to tne wire for a playoff 
berth After playing a 
cnollenging pre-district 
scnedule. wnicn included 
games against Hirscni. 
Holliday. and Arcner City. 
tne Hawks tnen rewed 
up for district. wnicn was 
one of tne nignest ranked 
in tne state. Tne most 
dramatic win come 
ogo~sttnestote-ronked 

Mike Stanford. Chad Thompson. and 
Jason Young wait for the ball to 
come down as Mark Childs and a 
Bowie Jackrabbit jump for it. (Photo 
by Robert Horton) 

Gronom steers in tne lost 
game of tne season. It 
was a must-win situation 
for tne Hawks. Witn tne 
game tied at 5D-50. sopno
more Joson Young was 
fouled witn no time re
maining on tne clock. 
Young went to tne free
tnrow line. and came 
tnrougn for tne nowks by 
making his last of two 
shots. 

Disappointment 
followed tne adrenaline
pumping victory. wnen tne 
hawks learned tnat they 
nod missed tne playoffs 
by one game. 

Yusef Garland shoots a freethrow 
(Photo by Robert Horton) 

SCOREBOARD 

OPPONENT Us THEM 

VERNON 

BOWIE 

BRECK 

GRAHAM 

49 66 

50 72 

76 75 

41 71 

HENRIETTA 59 69 

VERNON 

BOWIE 

BRECK 

GRAHAM 

54 

32 

62 

51 

62 

58 

53 

50 



Mark Childs goes in between two 
Hirschi Husky defenders. driving to 
the basket (Photo courtesy of Bob 
Hamilton) 

The '93 varsity Hawks mcluded. from 
left. Chad The>mpson. Len Holloway. 
Darrin Langford. Jason Y oung.Mark 
Childs. Yuse f Garland. M,ke Stan ford. 
Rudy Hawkms. Lone Holloway David 
Panas. Ken Cooper. and Coach T 1m 
Clark. 

WHAT WAS THE 
MOST MEMORABLE 
GAME OF THE YEAR? 

•GRAHAM -- IT WAS THE BIG
GEST UPSET OF THE SEASON .• -
- SOPHOMORE RUDY HAWKINS. 



do well, 
but fall short 

By Candice Joplin 
Senior Misty Cook was the 

most consistently outstanding 
player for the Lady Hawks 
t#,is year. leading #,er team in 
scoring and rebounding. and 
being named to t#,e All-Dis
trict team. T eommote Gino 
Inmon. junior. was also named 
All-District. Coac$, Jo#,n 
Hoe/ter recognized junior 
C~istie Welch along wit#, Cook 
and Inmon. for #,er outstanding 
defensive play. 

~I thoug#,t we played #,ord 
and did well at a lot of tourna
ments: said Hoe/ter. T#,e 
team's eKpectotions were 
riding #,ig$, after a record of 
13-1 in predistrict play. but 
foiled to make t#,e playoffs 
w#,en t#,e district proved to 
sport severo/ toug$, teams. "I 
think t#,e girls expected more. 
but overall. I feel t#,at we hod 
a successful season: said Coac$, 
Hoelter. 

Cheri Halady. senior, pulls down the 
rebound at a scrimmage against 
Electra (Photo courtesy of Bob 
Hamiliton) 

The 1992-93 Varsity ~iris basketball 
team consisted of (/eft to right) 
Christal Good. Jennifer Ricks. Misty 
Cook. Coach John Hoelter. Christie 
Catlin, Michelle Robertson, Mandy 
Threet. Jayne Roberts. Cheri Halady. 
Chr-isti Welch and Gina Inmon 

T#,is page sponsored by Brown-Cavett C#,iroproctic 
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6! 
51 
51 
73 
36 
80 
55 
-19 
J/S 

~~V~$~ 
Opponrnt 

\HIC 
Andrews 
j< w. 1. 'l. 
E.P. Hanks 
Archer 
Brock 
flollid,J.y 
\1unday 
Ridor 
Eleclr11 
Bowie 
\\ind. 
\\'cllin. 
Graham 
llanri. 
Vernon 
Bowie 
Breck 
Gral1a111 
llenn. 
\'cmon 
Bowie 
Breck 

From left. number l5. Misty Cook. 
number 3Z. Cheri Holody. and number 
Zlf Christal Goad ready themselves 
for the rebound (Photo by Robert 
Horton) 

Junior Gino Inmon. pornt guard. waits 
for the action to resume while a free 
throw is being shot. (Photo by Rob
ert Horton) 

Senior Christie Catlin goes up to 
block the shot while teammates Misty 
Cook. Gino Inmon. and Christi Welch 
await to assist her (Photo courtesy 
of Bob Hamilton) 

This page sponsored by Bobby Evans Sporting Goods 



ha~e hard 
times,~ow 

vengeance 
The junior varsity boys' 

team hac/ a difficult time this 
year. winning only one game in 
district play. Injuries and other 
difficulties plagued the young 
Hawks. who vow to return 
next year to the varsity team 
with a vengeance to win. 

"We have the talent. we 
just couldn't get it together." 
said junior Chris Campbell of 
the .JV'ers. "We'll c/o better 
when we play together as var 
sity." 

Je>hn Lucas jumps a9ainst the opponent. 
While Jeff Taylor looks on (Photo by 
Robert Horton) 

Brandon Ashlock attempts to shoot 
a9ainst tJ,e defense (Photo by Monica 
Wainscott) 

This page sponsored by Roto Rooter 
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Junior Varsity Scores 

Vernon 70 
Bowie 80 
Breck 5'1 
Graham 50 
Henrie. 55 
Vernon '18 
Bowie 3'f 
Breck 5'1 
Graham 58 

1 Henrie. 60 
Member-s of the boys 
junior varsity team 
wer-e. from left. Jeff 
f ortner-. Cosey Moser-. 
Brandon Block. 
L.othom Dickens. 
Brandon Ashlock. 

3'1 
56 
'18 
39 
52. 
39 
31 
37 
'18 
85 

Scott Graham. John 
Lucas. Coach Rick 
Barker-. Jeff T oylor-. 
Jer-emy McGowan. 
Cor-ey Thompson. 
Derek Shewmake. and 
Chris Campbell. 

I 

JV teammates hustle to get th& rebound 
(Photo by Robed Horton) 

Brandon Block shoots against the 
Graham Steers. (Photo bv Monico 
Wainscott) 



Tne junior varsity 
girls basketball team 
ranked up many victories 
tnis year. labelling tne seer 
son a successful one. 

Junior varsit'( is 

traditionally one in whicn 
players prepare for var
sity play. wnile at tne same 
time naving fun. 

Tne junior varsity 
is traditionally made up of 

JV teamates Lisa Halady. Briana 
Stalker and Connie Schersche/1 get 
ready for the ball to be thrown in . 
(Photo by Robert Horton) . 

sopnomores and juniors. 
Based on tne success of 
tnis year's JV team. wnen 
tnese girls play on varsity. 
tney could take it all. 

Members of the 199Z-93 girls jumor 
varsity were. from top Ke/1; Thomp· 
son. Brondi Catlin. Crista/ Ftsch,D,ane 
Voisinet. Jodi Young. Bnana Sta/Jer. 
Cooc/1 Ward Bottom row are Lori 
Kasparek. Kerri Baut~r. Lisa Haladt 
Connie Schersche/1. Ginger Taylor and 
F rar,cie Myers Not pictured · Lori 
Kyle. 

Sophomore Briana Stalker listens for 
instructions from the coach (Photo 
by Robert Horton) 

This pa9e sponsored by Metro Photo 



Junior Cnstal Fisch tries to get away 
with the ball. while sophomore Kerri 
Bauer tries to block the defense 
('Photo courtesy of Bob Hamiliton) 

(JV G irls 
Scoreboard not 
available) 

Lori Kyle plays defense against a 
Lady Buck. ('Photo by Robert Horton) 



Freshmen basketball is 
considered by most a 
learning process for when 
players advance to the JV 
and varsity level. Hard 
work proved to be valuable 
in the improvement of the 

Brandon Campbell shoots the boll as 
his teomotes get ready to rebound 
(Ph<>to by Robert Horton.) 

teams. They both practiced 
after school trying to 
perfect the basic skills of 
the game. The freshman 
boys ended the season with 
a district record of 5-0. 
The freshman boys won 

Cori Borrin9ton looks to pass the boll 
(Ph<>to by Mistie Williams) 

their district and were 
named district champions. 
The freshman girls had a 3-
1 district record at the 
end of the season, lending a 
promising note for the 
coming seasons 

Lonnie S immins shoots a loy-up (Photo 
by Robert Horton) 

FRESHMAN GIRLS 

IP 38 
IP 17 
IP 53 
IP 45 

GRAHAM 
VERNON 
BRECK 
BOWIE 

31 
20 
47 
39 

The freshman basketball team for 199Z-13 consisted of top row (/eft to right) 
Chari Bryant. Amanda Marchand. Tommy Cook. Juleo Ricks. Dusti Welch 
Amber Atchley. Amanda Thompson. bottom row (/eft to right) Patricio Davis. 
Lori Spruiell. Ashti Thomas. Melissa Collins. Lindie Fudge. Cori Barington. Sarah 
Kennedy. and Mondi Yow. 



Th& boys freshman basketball team for the 1992-93 season consisted of 
top row (/eft to right) Corky Petty. Lonnie S1mmons. Timmy £stroda. Tony 
Galli ton. Joson Yeager. Toby King. Michael Fallon. Lance Fields. Robert 
Klinkermon. Jimmy Fall on bottom row (left to right) Dusty Owen. Brandon 
Campbell. Shone Bagley. £ric Heidrich. David Waterbury. and Justin 
Shults 

FRESHMAN BOYS 

IP 51 VERNON 45 
IP 43 BRECK 39 
IP S5 HENRIETTA 51 
IP 52 BOWIE 38 
IP 73 GRAHAM 48 



aees filled 
with supe.-b 

athlete 
The "Sophomore of the 
Year- Award went to 
Rudy Hawkins 

Honored 

Yusef Garland was 
named to the boys All
District first team in 
basketball 

Junior Gino Inmon was 
named AII-Dtstrict in 
golf. 

Honorable Mentton tn 

basketball was Michael 
Stanford 

Regional Qualifier '" 
Track for Boys was 
Scott Byrd 

A/1-Distnct Defensive 
Back was Brent Brown. 
second team 

K 

Academic All-District r~~liiiiiE~~:;;::::~~i~~~;;;~~~~~~~=~~;;~~!!~~~~~~~~Jll 
girls included Brande fii 
Overman. Crista/ Goad 
Gino Inmon. Michell~ 
Robertson. Jennifer 
Ricks. Misty Cook. 
Christie Catlin. Cheri 
Halody. Christi W e/ch 
and Dusti Welch. 
Michelle Robertson was 
also named Academic 

Regional Qualifiers in 
track included Christi 
W c/ch, Brandi Catlin 
Dusti We lch. Ju/e~ 
Ricks. Jennifer Ricks 
and Mandy Threet 

All-State 

Girls who were named 
All-District in basket
ball were G ino Inman 
and Misty Cook. 



Those qualifing for re
gional powerlifting in
cluded: (top row) Mark 
DeLaRosa. T.J. Bean. 
Mark Tatum. Middle 
row ore Phillip House. 
Cody Witherspoon and 
Jayson Houston. Bot
tom row ore Shane 
Bagley. Brandon 
Campbell. Chris Norris 
and Jackie Miller. 

All-District Honorable 
Mention football play
ers included Jayson 
Houston. Jason Dudley. 
T .J. Bean. Ralph Dillard. 
Mark Tatum. Tony 
Lozipone. Josh Johnson 
and Mike Frazier 

Qualifying for the 
state powerlift ing 
meet were Jason 
M iller and Chris 
Williams Miller 
placed second in his 
weight division at the 
state meet 

Regional qualifier in 
cross country and All
District in basketball 
was Mark Childs. 

Academic All-District 
basketball boys included 
Ken Cooper. Lane 
Holloway. Michael 
Stanford. David Panas 
and Len Holloway. 

All-District offensive 
line in football included 
Patrie Kennedy. second 
team. and Scott 
McNeely. first team. 

Scott McNeely was 
named All-District in 
golf. 

Regional Qualifier in 
Cross Country for Girls 
was Christi Welch. 



Cinderella may nave never worn 
cleats. but she could not have been any 
more dazzled than fans of the Iowa Park 
Hawks were when the Hawks knocked off 
the Graham Steers along their blazing trail 
to the state baseball tournament. 

The win over Graham. whom the 
Hawks had not beaten all year in regular 
play. came after Iowa Park clowned Den
ver City in their first playoff go me Denver 
City eliminated Iowa Park from the play
offs last year. 

I ow a Park took on Canyon. ranked 
number one in 3A in the second playoff 
game The Hawks sullied Canyon's unde
feated record with an Iowa Park 7-6 win 
The guys in green scored all of their seven 

Coach David Fuhrman speaks to the 
players before the game (Photo by 
Bob Hamilton). 

Sophomore Clint Scobee prepares to 
catch at a game (Photo by .Josh 
.Johnson) 

Leave Blazing Trail on 
Road to Stale Tourney 

runs in the bottom of the sixth inning. and 
Chad Thompson mode a diving catch to 
save the game and wrap up the Hawks' 
advancement. 

The Hawks' nut victim was 
Abilene Wylie. IP forced the game into 
eleven innings and then took the win on 
senior Patrie Kennedy's double to end the 
go me. 

After their victory against Gra
ham. the Hawks advanced to the state 
tournament. but lost to Belleville in the 
first round. Belleville went on to claim the 
3A state championship. 

While every member of the team 
contributed his part to the green winning 

streak. senior 
R a I p n 
Dillard ' s 
pitching be
come a force 
for oppo
nents to 
reckon with 
and played a 
major role in 
the Hawks' 
advancement. 

Senior Chad Thompson waits on first base 
for Coach Morgan to give j,,,., a signal 
(Photo l>y Josh Johnson) 

This pa9e sponsored by I. P. General Controctin9 



Seniors Patrie Kennedy and Scott 
McNeely practice their throws be fore 
the game (Photo by Josh Johnson) 

Senior Scott McNeely hustles to the 
dugout after an inning(Photo by Josh 
Johnson) 

The varsity baseball 
team included. back 
row: Coach 
Fuhrman. Charles 
Bradberry. Scott 
McNeely. Tony 
Lozipone. Jason 
Lytle. Jason Young. 
Ralph Dillard. Brent 
Brown. Jason 
Dudley. and Coach 
Trey Morgan 
Front row: Patrie 
Kennedy. Robert 
Horton. David Hoi/as. 
Cody Witherspoon. 
Chad Thompson . 
Clint Scobee. and 
Jason Miller. 



The girls golf team for 11n-1J con

sist•d of (from left) She/lye Hugh•s. 

Sora Kenn•dy. Jodi Young. Lori 

Kaspar•/<:. Drionno Stalker. Kerri 

Dou•r. Coach Robert Palmer. Kocey 

Gray. Tiffany Phillips. Gino Inmon. 

Emily ~ondoy. Drond• Ov•rmon. and 

A1mee Trantham. 

She/lye Hughes concentrates before 

making o shot. (Photo by Robert 
Polm•r) 

Lori Kospor•k walks to the next hole 

(Photo by Robert Palmer) 



.Jason Cribbs. top right photo, .Jeff 

Franklin. top above. and Scot t 

/t1cNuly. bottom obovt~. tee off at 

the district golf t ournament (Photo 

by .James Skeeler) 

Dnanna Stalker enjoys the walk as 
she prepares fa hit her next shot 
(Photo by 'Robert Palmer) 

Play•rs or~ th• bop golf t•am for 1!11-Y) 
w•r• (from '•ff) .lasor~ Cr,bbs. .Jeff Kaspar 
.J.ff Fro,/(/,,_ Scoff 1'1cN .. Iy 5/('1' Dr,ssel ar~d 

Chr,s Campbell Th.,rcoach was .lames 5/( .. fer 

In its second year at Iowa Pork High School. the 
golf program sow much growth. with almost twenty 
students competing in various tournaments. and in dis
trict ploy. 

Junior Tiffany Phillips. who played on the girls 
varsity team, said that she played golf becouse."/t is the 
only sport I con ploy. and it interests me. 

"We feel that the girls team hod o very successful 
year. finishing third behind Graham and Breckenridge in 
district." said girls' coach Robert Palmer. "We believe 
that we will hove o very successful year next year. 
because we hove all of the girls coming bock." 

The boys teams. who were coached by James 
Skeeler. also sow success and only missed advancing to 
regional competion by one place. Junior Chris Camp/bell. 
o voristy golfer. said. "We hod o couple of bod rounds. and 
we just couldn't make up the difference. but we feel that 
our chances for next year ore good." 



Play hard, qualify seve 
for regional meet 

Six girls advanced to regional competition in 
girls trac~ . 

High jumper Dusti Welch. freshman. won first 
place in fhe high jump. while junior ..Jennifer 'Ric/(s too/( 
the gold in the discus. Freshman ..Julea 'Ric/(s . ..Jennifer s 
sister. placed second in the discus. 

"We onlY. had one 
senior on the whole team. 
so we expect to do well 
next year." said Christi 
Welch. 

For the boys. Stan 
Tigrett qualified for 
regionals in pole vaulting. 
and the sprint relay team. 
after cloc/(in.g a strong 
permormance all season. 
missed qualifications by only 
a lean. 

Left to right. Von £/lis. Joson Miller. Toby 
King. Tony Lozipone. and Brent Brown 
relax between events (Photo by Mistie 
Williams) 

Other regional 
q_ualifiers included 
Christie Welch. junior. who 
placed second in the 800 
meter run. Brandi Catlin. 
sophomore. came in second 
in both the one mile and 
two mile run. ..Junior 
l¥1andy Threet too/( sec
ond in the I 00 meter 
hurdles. 
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Semor Chad Feathers ton gets ready 
to receive durin9 district play 
(Photo by Mel1ssa Sullivan) 

Senior .John Pad9ett chan9es s1des 
after a Joint (Photo by M ist 1e 
Williams 

Semor Desiree Vos prepares to re
ceive during the first day of d1s tnct 
competition (Photo by Mistie Will
iams) 



Sophomore Ltso Green serves dur 
ing o doubles match rn dtstnct ploy 
(Photo by Mistte Wtllioms) 

Junior Charles Bradberry serves 
the boll in his ftrst dtstrict match 
(P hoto by Melissa Willtoms) 

Senror Brad Payton worms up he
fore o match (Photo by Meltsso 
Sullrvon) 

'"John and I played our best tennis at 
district. but we still lost to what I think is the best 

doubles team in the state. I think Soto and Stafford 
will w in it all. It's unfortunate that we are in such 
a tou9h district." -- senior Chad Featherston. 

Teams eome elose~ 
but miss regionals 
The varsity tennis 

team had nigh hopes going 
in to spring competition. 

John Podgatt Chad 
F a otha .-ston. ond 
Dovod Wo.-.-an stay 
won,., b e twee n 
matches (Photo by 
Most•• Wolloomsl 

but a tough district dashed 
those hopes vvnen no one 
placed above third in final 
district play. "Vernon vvas 
tough." said Coach Dick 
Wineinger. "They're one of 
the toughest teams in the 
state. and they're in our 
district." Top players Chad 
F eatnerson and John 
Padgett. one of IP's top 
bets. fell to Vernon's Soto 
and Stafford. Desiree Vos. 
IP's top in girl's singles. 
ended up in fourth place. 

Cooch Dock 
Wma mga .- che cks 
the stondongs 
(Photo by M a /osso 
Sullovonl 

K.-osta n I3oua .- and 
Ch.-ysto/Comp keep 
wo.-m who/a watch· 

· '"9 thao.- t e am· 
motes ploy (Photo 
by Most• • Wo//oomsJ 



Freshman Jeff Toby returns a shot 
during practice. (Photo by 'Robert 
HortonJ 

Senior John Padgett serves as 
doubles partner Cl1ad Feat hers ton. 
waits for the return during district 
play (PJ,oto courtesy of Barbara 
Padgett) 

nrepa re Junior Varsity tennis pia 
~ are in the class for one of 

for I he reasons: Either they need the P. 
credit and tennis seemed fairly pa 

b 
1 1 less. or they are serious about 

I g I I me pursuit of competitive tennis 
Freshman Rachel Munsey. a 
ber of the JV team. says her m,. ..... u .. - • 

tion for taking the class is the latter. 
"/ enjoy the game. and I hope to eventually play on 

varsity." said Munsey. while junior Tobie Hanson said that she 
took JV tennis for the credit rather than to pursue the sport 



JV player Mike Price. freshman. 
returns a shot during practice.. CPI-Ioto 
by CJ.Jad Featherston) 

Kevin Blackwell. a freshman on the 
junior varsity team. practices during 
class. (PI-Ioto by Chad Feat hers ton) 

This page sponsored by Johnnie's Chicken Box 

The varsity tennis team 
consisted of. back. left to 
right. Desiree Vos. Dixie 
Day. Jennifer Spruiell. 
Lisa Green. Crystal 
Camp. Kristen Bauer. 
Coach Dick. 'Wineinger: 
front row. left to right. 
W cs Hodges, Lloyd 
Delaney. Charles 
Bradberry. Brad 
Payton. David Warren. 
S tcven Morris . John 
Padgett. and Chad 
Feat hers ton 



Tiffany Stephens. 
senior. on cosmetology-

-/ stay in it so that 
I'll hove something ca
reer-related to do when 
I get out of school: 

Cosey Hunter. jun
ior. on debate_ 

·rm undecided os 
to what I wont to be 
when I get older. but I 
think it will help me in 
my future-

David Ohm. sopho
more.. on FFA 

·1 enjoy working 
with livestock and the 
other things we do: 

Dorin Cosh. sopho
more.. on band_ 

·1 like music and I 
think that it w ill help 
me get' into college -

=~ 

Why do you con-
tinue to be in
volved in your or 
ganization? 

By Mistie Williams 

Juniors Michelle Branscum (/eft) 
and Tina Perry (right) s tyle their 
patrons' hair (Photo by Mistie 
Williams) 

Are you musically inclined? The band 
is just waiting for you to sign up. Feeling 
particularly peppy? Try out for cheer 
leader. Do you feel compelled to further 
the cause of Christianity? The Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes is the organization for 
you. /PHS has an organization to meet the 
needs of almost anyone. 

Organizations provide many different 
services. For students. they provide an 
outlet for creativity or a cause in which 
they believe. For people in the community. 
they help to better relations between the 
school and themselves. and provide needed 
services. Most people are interested in 
something other than doing school work. 
Which is where organizations fit in. meeting 
the needs created by individuality. 

Organizations 



Junior Karma Hoover (/eft) and 
Kevin T uck.er. a sophomore. ride on the 
rF A float in the Homecoming parade 
(~nato by Robed Horton) 



By Mistie Williams 
For the tenth straight year in a row. the Mean Green Ma 

a three event swe takes. which means they received 
division I ratings in 
marching. concert, and sight-

reading. 
As a result 

rating the 
of the division I 
band received in 

(Left to right) Misty Cook. Jennifer ricks. and Rondo Morath toke time out 
before the Homecoming parade.. (Ph<>to by Candice Joplin) 

marching contest. they ad
vanced to area competition 
Where they placed eighth out 
of twenty-one competitors. 

Director Greg Miller said, 
"/ am extremely pleased witn 
the progress the band has made 
and its overall performance." 

Drum majors for the year 
were senior Christie Catlin 
and junior Nikki Williams. Flag 
captains were seniors Michelle 
Robertson and Misty Cook. 
Mr. Hefti directs the woodwinds 
during a sectional (Ph<>to by Mistre 
W illiams) 

Mr Miller tokes a moment to check 
the music before beginning the song 
(Ph<>to by Mistie Williams) 



(Left to right) Chris Schlaud. Heather Lovelady. Tom Brillhart. Cody Reck. 
Jody M c Querry. and Stephanie Farnsworth wait for the start o f the 
Homecoming parade (Photo by Co dice Jopl in) 
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Junior drum major N ikki W illiams (top) 
and senior drum major Christie Catlin 
led the band on the field dunng 
marching season (Photo by M ist ie 
Williams) 

(Left to r ight) Penny Bradberry. 
Nikki Williams. Wdlie Reyno Joson 
Cnbbs. Lonnie Simmons. and Dav1d 
/vey concentrate on their mus1c dur
mg rehersal (Phe>to by M.ist1e Wil
liams) 
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Junior Haoth.r Krouse catches her 
breath while performing at a Christ
mas program given at a retirement 
home (Photo by Candice Joplin) 

Holly Burroughs.junior. takes time out 
for a quick picture during a concert at 
Sikes Center Mall (Photo by Candice 
Joplin) 

The members of the 1 '192.-'13 Jazz 
Band are (bock row) Jeff Wood. Shone 
Perry. Cody Reck. Erin Hefti: (/eft to 
right) Penny Bradberry. !<.arlee 
Barrington. Ash/; Thomas. Angie 
Morgan. Jonah Price. l<.omron 
Robnett. Jeff Frank/in. Dorrin Cosh. 
Heather Krouse. Nikki 'Williams. Chris 
Schlaud. Rondo Morath. Dianna 
Orander. Kenneth Schall. Holly 
Burroughs. and Chor/es Bradberry 
(Photo by Candice Joplin) 

Tl1is page sponsored by Good ~ Plenty. Senior Jeff Frank/in plays his solo at 
the retirement home Christ-
mas (Photo Candi 



£nferfainmenf is main 
objective of .Jazz Dand 

liiE 1()91-9_3 .JIAZZ AND PROY[() 
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Junior Chris Lee is the featured 
drummer during the concert at Sikes 
Center. (Photo by Candice Joplin) 

Junior Viana Orendar plays a solo at 
a retirement home Christmas perfor 
monee. (Photo by Candice Joplin) 
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For the Homecoming parade 
ACappella choir dresses up as rock 'n 
rollers and raps to Vanilla Ice to go 
along with the theme-"A Ltttle Bit 
of Country and A Little Bit of Rock 

And Roll" (Photo by Robert Horton) 

Show choir performs a variety of 
Christmas songs at the traditional 
Christmas concert. Members are 
from left to right· Kassie Dutton. 
Richelle Terry. Crystal Fisch. Mandy 
Beisch. Brandon Herder. Robert 
Horton. Bryan Herrara. and Ang. ela 
Cook (Photo by Mistte Williams) 

Do you plan to pursue a career in 
~usic? 

"No. 
I've set my 
goals to be 
some thing else.: 
said senior Tom 
Brillhart 

" No. 
because I don't 
think I'm good 
in that field. " 
said senior 
Michael Smith 



er Walters helps 
Corrie Rowan w.th her solo 

for Solo and Ensemble (Photo by 
Leslie Yow) 

new 

Mrs. Debi Walters took over as chief 
of choir this school year. and her efforts 
have paid off in an increased number of 
performances and higher enrollment in 
the program. 

Robert Horton. choir president. was 
kept busy throughout the year setting up 

" sound equipment. The choir performed six 
concerts during the year. and the show 
choir advanced to state competition. The 
success of the choir was due to talent and 
hard work in building a program that made 
~veryone 's heart sing. 

At the Christmas concert. director 
Debi Walters conducts the ACappella 
choir through several tradit ional 
Christmas songs (Photo by Mistie 
Wi//1ams) 

Do you ever gef nervous before 
o performonce7 

" Some 
times. but I hove con
fidence that the 
Iowa Pork cho1r will 
always come 
through." said fresh
man Brandon 
Herder. 

''Yes. be -
cause you hove to 
look out ot on audi
ence and oil these 
eyes ore starring 
bock ot you." said 
freshman Shondi 
Hilliard 

''Yes. because 
everyone ' s 
watching you 
It's embarrass
Ing . sa id 
sophmore 
Ja1me Hunter 



All-District band members included. from 
left. Casey Hunter. Robin Lane. £rin Hefti. 
Kamron Robnett. Karlee Barrington. Jen
nifer £iben. Heather Krause. Penny 
Bradberry. Dianna Orender. Jennifer 
Spruiell. Steven Morris. Kenneth Schell. 
Cl?ar/es Bradberry. Jeff F ranklm. Darrin 
Cash. and James Kaspar 

-Students named All-Region in band were. 
left to right. from bottom row. Jennifer 
£iben. Heather Krause. Robin Lane. Casey 
Hunter. Kamron Robnett. Jeff Frank/in. 
Charlie Bradberry. Kenneth Schell. £rin 
Hefti. Dianna Orender. Darrin Cash James 
Kaspar. and Penny Bradberry 

From left. Cassie Dutton. Mandy Baisch. 
and Brandi Catlin qualified for state Solo 
and £nsemblc. while semor Robert Horton. 
right. was named All-District in chair Not 
pictured is Christy Kenyon. who was also 
named All-District in Choir. 

a 
n 
d 



Kenneth Schell was named. All-State in 
band 

Those who were named to the All-Area 
band were Jeff Frank/in, D1anna Orender, 
and Kenneth Schell. 

The Jazz Band won the 
privelege of competmg at the 
state level Its members in
cluded Charles Bradberry. 
Chris Schlaud. Holly 
Burroughs. Nikki Williams. 
Heather Krause. Kamron 
Robnett. £rin Hefti. Jonah 
Price. Angie Morgan. Car-lee 
Barrington. Ashley Thomas. 
Penny Bradberry. Dianna 
Orender. Ronda Morath. Jeff 
Frank/in. Jeff Wood Back 
row Cody Reck.Darrin Cash. 
Kenneth Schell. Shane Perry 

The Sh<>w Choir. which ad
vanced to state competition. 
included Christy Kenyon. 
Mandy Beisch. Brandon 
Herder. Crista/ Fisch. Robert 
Horton. Brian Herrera. An
gela Cook. Rachel Terry. and 
Kossie Dutton 

(Not pictured) State 
Solo and £nsemble 
qualifiers were Cheri 
Halady. Chris tie 
Catlin. Casey Hunter. 
Heather Lovelady. 
Kathy Monday. and l 

!!Jennifer Spruiell. I 



The 1992-93 Hawk Cheerleaders 
were (left to right) Mandy Threet. 
Brande Overman. Hayli Dyer. 
Kamron Robnett. Jolene Hodges. 
Rhonda Jones. Cheri Halady. Gina 
Inman. Me/indo Mot/. and Doni Goin. 
(Photo by Donna Hodges) 

Rhonda Jones. Jolene Hodges. and 
Doni Gom perform a cheer at the Od 
Bowl (Photo by Donna Hodges) 

The Cheerleaders performed a dance 
on the first day of school (Photo by 
Donna Hodges) 

This page sponsored by G M Via Insurance and Gilmore, Inc. 



The '92-'93 Hawk 
Cheerleaders worked hard 
this year to promote school 
spirit. The squad made sev
eral changes this year. The 
sponsors /at sophomores try 
out. and decided to increase 
the number of cheerlead-

TI-le Cneer/eaders wait to perfwm 
the scnool song at a football game. 
(Pnoto by Donna Hodges) 

Varsity cheerleaders show 
support in many ways 

ers from seven to ten. The 
chosen squad consisted of 
five seniors. four juniors. 
and one sophomore. 

The Hawk Cheerlead
ers were busy this year 
supporting numerous 
events. They could be seen 

TI-le Hawk mascot (Renee Hugh.s) 
poses for a picture at Homecoming 
w itn flower and crown bearers.Cn,.is 
Cot/in and Loci Scn,.oder (Pnoto by 
Candice Joplin) 

working at the powarlift 
meet. and cheering at foot
ball. basketball. and base
ball games. Tl1ey attended 
camp at the University of 
North Texas where they 
won the Spirit Stick and 
four Superior ribbons. 

This page sponsored by Gail's Collections and Parkway True Value. 



First JV cheerleading 
squad prCMie successful 

By Candice Joplin 

And on the eighth day 
J.la created /PHS Junior 
Varsity cheerleaders. 

Maybe it was not all 
ithat profound. but the jun
ior varsity cheerleaders 
ware created. and tnay 
proved themselves to be 
full of spirit. 

At the and of the '9Z 
school year. it was de-

Junior Nikki Williams awaits the com
mand to begin cheering at a basket
ball game (Photo by Robert Horton) 
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cidad that a junior varsity 
cheerleading squad could 
be very valuable by sup
porting teams at events 
at wnicn tne varsity squad 
could not cheer because 
of the number of teams 
and events involved. Nine 
girls were chosen for this 
squad. Sophomore Lisa 
Halady said. "It was fun. I 
enjoyed cheering witn my 
friends." 

Junior Nikki Williams. sophomore Kerri 
McKnii'lt. senior Candice Joplin. and 
junior 11nge/a Hatfield perform a chont 
at a JV basketball game. (Photo by 
Robert Horton.) 



The 199Z-9J J.V. cheerleaders ore 
(bock row) Nikki Williams. Angelo 
Hatfield. Crystal Good. Candice Joplin. 
Janie Roberts: (front row) Brandi 
Catlin. Lisa Holody. Lori Kyle. and 
Kerri McKnight. (Photo by C. James) 

Senior Candice Joplin and sophomores 
Kerri McKnight and Brandi Catlin 
finish o cheer at o JV game early in 
the year (Photo by Robert Horton.) 

Sophomore Janie Roberts nervously 
waits for the cheer to begm (Photo 
by Robert HortonJ 



Junior representat1ve Brent Brown 
shows Freshman She/lye Hughes how 
to label bags at the blood drive (Photo 
by Mistie Williams) J . . 

umor representatives are at top 
Dennie Atchley. Brent Brown. Stan 
Tigrett Middle row Nikki V.lilliams 
and Jennifer Ricks Bottom row 
Brande Overman and Ronda Morath 
(Photo by L Wickersham) 

Officers for 1 '192-'13 on top row ore 
Christie Catlin-T reo surer. Rhonda 
Jones-Secretory. Jolene Hodges-Vice
President Bottom row is Cheri 
Holody- President. Michelle 
Robcrtson-Parlomentarion (Photo by 
L Wickersham) 



By Jolene Hodges 
The student council is 

elected by the student body. 
They are in charge of 
putting together many 
activities throughout the 
year. Some of the activi
ties included are the blood 
drive. the Homecoming 
dance. the candy sales and 

Sophomore representatives are Jodi 
Young. Renee F uslier. Brandi Catlin. 
Lori Kasparek. Doni Gom and Phillip 
House (Photo by L V.lickenh(Jm) 

Freshman representatives are front 
row £nc Heidnch. T ammte Cook and 
Jason Yeager Middle row Dusty 
Welch. Melissa Collins and She/lye 
Huqhes (Photo by L Wickersham) 

the drug awareness pro
gram. 

The student council at
tends monthly meetings at 
noon. At this time they 
discuss and plan upcoming 
events. The student coun
cil plays a very big role in 
the activities of Iowa Park 
High School. 

Student Council 
in charge of 

getting things 
organized 

Student Council sponsor tS Mrs 
Venhaus 

Senior representatives are Mi-.ty 
Cool-... Hayli Dyer and CandicP. Joplin 
No I pictured is "Rachtll Thompson and 
Scott 1'\cNetdy (Photo by L 
Wickf<rsham) 



~ 
Newspaper staffers 
rush far deadlines 

One quality that is almost a necessity to be a 
journalist is procrastination. Newspaper staffers seem 
to live for the thrill of putting everything off until the 
last possible minute. and then battling for the computers 
to type in their stories before their throats are cut. 

Despite the stress and tension everyone felt while 
trying to arrange interviews. search for the perfect 
lead or figure out the sometimes irritable computers. the 
staff still managed to produce five issues of The Hawk 
Review. with the Journalism I class producing the 
traditional spring break 
issue. In addition to covering 
school news for the school 
paper. the staff also cov
ered events for the Iowa 
Park Leader. 

"£ ven though we had 
some problems this year. all 
in all. the staff turned out 
good stories this year." said 
Melissa Sullivan. editor. 

Sen1ors Tina Smock. left. and Candice 
Joplin look over the senior issue (Photo 
by L. Wickersham) ._ ___ ...-.! 



nd senior Chad 

Senior staffer Jennifer Panter. 
editor Melissa Sullivan. and doss 
aide Mist1e W;l/,oms look over the 
layout of a spring issue.. (Pfloto by 
L Wickersham) 

Seniors Leslie Yow and Jennifer 
Panter pick out border tope 
(Pfloto by L Wickersham) 

Th. Hawk Review staff included. 
from left.CflodF eoth.rston.Chris
tina Duggins. Candice Joplin. Leslie 

Yow. Jennifer Panter. Quinn 
Alexander. and Tina Smock. (Pfloto 
by Mistie Wil/iomsJ 

into the computer This page sponsored by Wai-Mart Pharmacy and Park Home Health. P~~~ 12.3 



Fighting over exacto-knives, 
digging for three-point tape. and 
brawling over the much coveted 
light table space, can only mean 
one thing- it's yearbook class 
and it's deadline time. 

E. very day of the school year 
twelve creative souls gathered 
together first period to produce 
the yearly hook. 

Leslie Yow works 
on one of her lay
outs (Photo by 
Mistie Williams) 

Deadlines, which rolled around four times during 
the year, were always particulary stressful. Year 
hook colleagues found themselves swamped under 
Medallion worksheets, decorative rule tape and 
more pictures than the K -Mart photography stu
dio. Computer time was a/so valuable, as the 
yearbook and newspaper staffs were a/ways in 
need of it. 

Desiree Vos a/so worked nard to meet the 
dreaded deadline. She spent an hour every morning 
for two months toiling over the cover, which had to 
he submitted in three layers. 

"/ think that this yearbook will be better than 
last year's, thanks to the cooperation of everyone 
Of! the staff. especially during Mrs. Wickersham's 
maternity leave." said co-editor Mistie Williams. Cover artist Desiree Vos consults 

Taylor Publishing representative 
David Dixon about the proper way to 
send the yearbook cover for publish
ing. (Photo by Linda Wickersham) 



Robert Horton sifts through poten
tial pictures for his yeabook. layout 
(Photo by Mistie Williams) 

The yearbook staff consisted of front 
row. Melissa Sullivan and Mistie 
Williams. second row. Leslie Yow. 
Jolene Hodges. Rhonda Jones and 
Desiree Vos. third row. Christina 
Duggins. Candice Joplin, Robert 
Horton. Mark. de Ia Rosa and Ouinn 
Alexander. (Photo by Kay Jackson.> 

Co-editors Mrstre Wi/lrams and Mel-' 
issa Sullivan call potential advertisers 
(Photo by L W ickersham) 

Candice Joplin picks out border tape 
for a layout (Photo by L W ick.ersham) 



Sophomore Deneka Johnson grooms 
her steer in preparation for a show. 
(Photo by Clay Parker) 

Junior Sheila Haynes shows her hog 
in the ring at the county show (Photo 
by Clay Parker) 

Junior Michael Seigler sprays flow
ers in Horticulture (Photo by Clay 
Parker) 

Junior Joshua Johnson waters flow-
12 6 ers in the greenhouse (Photo by 

Clay Parker) 



freshman Tyson Spruiell show s his 
hei fer in t he county show (Photo by 
Clay Porker) 

From left. freshman Brandon Scott. 
jUnior Malmdo M ot/, junior F roncie 
Myers. sophomore Jody Young. and 

senror Tiffany Stevens show t heir 
lambs m the county show (Phot o by 
Cloy Porker) 

learning to li"e in the 

Senior Ralph Dillard says that sometimes it is 
hard for a student to soy goodbye to h is or her show 
animal. "You have them for so long that you get attached 
to them." said D illard. However some students get 
enough of their appendages . and are ready to port with 
them when the time comes. Junior Kerry Wylie. who 
raised a show pi!J named Oscar this year. said. "It was 
kind of hard to let him go. but when I saw the dollar signs. 
it relieved me." 

There is more to FF A than the traditional raising 
and showing of livestock. Ag teacher Ray Dillard also 
oversees a greenhouse where his students raise flowers, 
vegetables, and other greenlife. They hove on annual 
so/e. which this year took place on April 1 0. to offer the 
community a chance to purchase the homegrown plants. 
Other og classes offered include Wildlife and Recre
ation. Home Improvements. Ag Mechanics. Ag Business. 
and Ag Food and Business Science. 

Teacher Ray Dillard said, "/ think that the og 
classes prepare students for life. Not everyone of them 
will be on agriculturist. but they will be better consum
ers. better parents. and better decision makers because 
of taking these classes." 



Mrs. Batson's Child Development 
class works on an assignment as a 
baby dol/looks on. (Photo by Mistie 
Williams) 

Senior John T ravland sleeps. while 
junior Carrie Rowan t:Joes her class 
work in Food and Nutrition. (Photo 
by Mistie Williams) 

ing around their baby dolls . 
. ~ which were part of a c/,i/d 

~ f.~ d I t · t I i eve opmen expenmen . 

'
~ J According to Mrs. 
~ i , Batson. the main purpose 
~ · of the project is to teach ·. h 

: . ,d commitment and responsi· 
~ ~ l ,,... ,f) bility to the students of 
! J ' ,1 Child Development class. 

I ! ·:,f The objective was for stu· 
. .iftf ~ dents to demonstrate an 3 

~~l Iff understanding of what real 
;y parent/,ood is like. Stu· 

dents had to take care of 
the doll as if it were a real 
child. including paying o 
babysitter for any time 
the baby was away from 
his "parent... The project 
lasted for eight days. wit/, 
many students breathing a 
sigh of relief on the eight/, 
day. 

Just as baby animals 
are born in the spring. so 
were the babies in Mrs. 
Margaret Batson's child 
development class. The halls 
of Iowa Park High School 
were filled with Mrs. 
Batson's students. carry-

Sophomore Willie Reyna listens to 
Mrs. Batson ®ring homemaking class 
(Photo by Christina Duggins.J 



Rebecca Hacker. left.listens as Mrs. 
Margaret Batson gives instructions 
concerning infants as Mrs Linda 
Wickersham holds her son Carson. 
who vrsited a Child Development 
class. (Photo by Christina Duggins) 

Junior Michelle Woods holds onto 
her baby doll during a class The dolls 
were part of a child development 
uperiment. (Photo by L . 
W ickersham.) 



"I th ink 
history is important 
because if we don't 
know where we 
com. from, then we 
can't know where 
we 're going " - 
freshman Zoe 
Burroughs 

"I think 
English is important. 
because it is neces
sary in order to 
know how to ex
press yourself" -
sophomore Shelley 
Panter 

"In th is 
age. if youdon'thove 
some computer 
skills. you're going 
to be lost." - fresh
man Lauro Von 
Allen. 

"Electives 
ore important be
cause they help 
break up the day 
and ore usually 
more fun than aca
demic classes." -
junior Mondy 
Threet. 

What do you think 
is one of the most 
important subjects 7 

Mr Terry Johnston. le ft. discusses correc
tions that need to be mode with one of his 
students (Photo by Mist ie W illiams) 

Academics. It's the reason we 
are all here. While most people do 
not relish the idea of factoring num
bers or diagramming sentences. the 
truth is that without learning skills 
such as these. there is no point in 
spending seven hours per day at 
school. 

Iowa Park High School. by some 
estimates. is ranked in the top ten 
public schools in Texas in terms of the 
value of the diploma. While the state 
requirement to graduate from aT exas 
public high school is only twenty-one 
credits. Iowa Park High School re
quires twenty-five. and more than 
that for students who graduate on 
the advance or honors plan. 

While students may complain 
about teachers. subjects. homework. 
and tests. the truth is that they are 
getting a very valuable education 
free monetarily. with the only price 
being a little brain power and some 
dedication and hard work. 

A<ad~mi<s 



Kathy Monday. left. and Christi Welch. 
right. were partners during a biology er 
periment. (Photo by M istie Williams) 
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Grole eurns llulehirtorittn Itonors 
By Melissa Sullivan 

Cody Cole was named valedictorian of the doss of 1993 with an average of 10t+9 
Cole has received numerous awards and scholarships during his high school career He was active in band 

throughout high school. participating in JOZZ band one year. and was named to district band for two years 
Cole has received countless Who's Who awards including honors in English I. English II. English Ill and English 

IV He has a/so earned awards in Algebra I. Algebra II. T rigonometery and Calculus He was a/so recognized 
for outstanding achievement in World History. US History. Government/Economics. F ranch. Physics. 
Chemistry. Biology II. Computer Science I. and Computer Science II 

Cole has a/so earned two scholarships to Midwestern State University. including the President's 
Scholarship and the George Prescott Scholarship He was the recipient of the Wai-Mart Scholarship. the 
Rotary Club Scholarship and the Outreach Health Services Scholarship for those pursuing a medical career 

Cole w as a member of the first place Computer Science team for one year and competed in UJL 
Mathematics for two years. placing second at district his senior year He was a four year competitor in 
Calculator Applications. placing second in district one year 

He was a/so named Best All-Around Boy his senior year and was named Outstanding Youth his sophomore 
year by the Iowa Park Optimist Club He was also named Young T e~ean of the Month by the Red River Optimist 
Club. 

·1 missed out on a lot of the social aspects of after-school activities because of work and school I do not 
regret this because the hard work finally paid off with scholarshtps and the fact that I am graduating." Cole 
said. 

Cola plans to attend Midwestern State University and major in Pre-Medicine He then plans to go to 
medical school. become a doctor and ·make moneyr 

Tl1is page sponsored by Sincerely Yours 
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~nlutntorinn 
By Melissa Sullivan 

Salutatorian for the 
Class of 1993 is Tess Goodwm 
wrth a I 03.ZI average 

Goodwin has received 
several awards durmg nrgn 
school includrng the 1991 
Texas Governor's Honor Pro
gram School award and the 
honor of being a National 
Merit Commended Scholar 
She has also recerved Who's 
Who in F rencn and in 
geometery 

She has been active in 
speech activities and One Act 
Play She has also competed 
in University Interscholastic 
League Competition in jour 
nalism 

"I don't think I missed out 
on anything in nigh school. 
because I feel I've balanced 
my academic and social life 
pretty well" 

Goodwin plans to attend 
Midwestern State University 
for a few semesters. before 
transferring to another col
lege and pursuing a career in 
electrical engineering 

~ird, Jtt.ichellt 9Mtrhon 

:fourth, Jtt.ariano Chacon 

:Jifth, (Jt[J c:Mspar 

Sixth, (Jason Lytle 

Seuenlh, Jtt.istu "Williams 

eijh!h, <:Rhorula (Jones 

9Vin!h, (}efJ :Jranltlin 

~nlh, %isun r.Bau.u 

eltuenth, (John rcraularul 

<"f'IVtlth, Christu Catlin. 
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fody tole l'hy\it \, l.mupult•r 
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hhli Thoma.'i 

English I, 1/!'alih. 

lltmu• Eonwm i~ ' 

Phy~i.-al Edl<calimt J e.\'!i if a. 

l'orler 

pani~h I Uindy 1ll1H'k 

Chllir anLl/lradlwrry ~~wrd 

lloberl //orion 



·mall· f'Hyli'h Ill, HorWIIi,lory , f'riyowmtdry I:Lcmenlary Analysis, French II 

Kathy /Jiondil y 
(,'t•tmwlry , Algt•bra II 

Co.mwtology April ShcUon 
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Iowa Park High School is home to two honor organizations. Quill and Scroll and 
National Honor Society. 

This year. National Honor Society initiated thirty-six new members in additon to 
the twenty-one second year members and one three year member. Mrs. Jean Johnson 
was the sponsor. with Mr. Jim Gotcher. Mr. George Collins. Mrs. La 'Rae Collins and 
Mr. 'Richard Davis as advisers. 

Criteria for National Honor Society is based on character. leadership. scholarship 
and community service. Members must have a cumulative average of ninety or above 
and must have taken the PSAT. 

Quill and Scroll is an honor society for journalists. Although it has been at Iowa 
Park High School for several years. most students are unaware of it. 

Quill and Scroll consists of six new members. seven two-year members and one 
three year member. Mrs. Linda Wickersham is sponsor. 

To be selected as a member of Quill and Scroll. members must be enrolled in 
yearbook. newspaper or journalism. These students must make an outstanding 
contribution to journalism and be in the top one-third of his or her class. 

Chondro Bills 
Chris Campbell 
Mark d• Ia Rosa 
Christina Duggins 

Jolene Hodges 
Robert Horton 
Josh Johnson 
Rhonda Jonu 
Candice Joplin 

Melissa 
Duiru 
Misti• 
Cody 
Leslie 

Sullivan 
Vos 
Williams 

Witherspoon 
Yow 



What were you thinl<:.ing 
when they were announcing 

the result s? 

"I was really 
omcious one/ didn't ex
pect to w in f irst." said 
senior Lynn Von Allen. 

"I thought it 
wos funny because I 
didn't even study." said 
senior Jeff Kaspar. 

"/ wasn't there 
when they reoc/ the re
sults. but when I 11eord. 
I ron through the whole 
building screaming." said 
senior M istie Williams. 

Jame s Kaspar and Shane Perry ploy 
chess while waiting for results (Photo 
by L Wickersham) 

Sophomore Lacie Nichols practices 
for her event at U/L (Photo by L 
Wickersham) 



Ull.. competitors Jeff Kaspar. Bran
don Mundt. Cody Witherspoon. David 
Panos and Jason Lytle hung out rn 

r or students who are 
academically gifted or tal
ented in a certain area. 
the spring Ul L literary 
meet is the place to be. 
E. very March. schools from 
around the state meet at 
respective district sites to 

Alice in Wondttrlandwas the one act 
play entry for UIL this year 'Pic
tured are from left. the Duchess. 
Nicole Smith the Cheshire Cat. l<.erri 
M.cNight. and Alice. Angela Cook. 
('Photo courtesy of Mr 'Patnck Jack
son) 

the Student Center before and af
ter their events ('Photo by l.. 
Wickersham) 

compete for recognition in 
academic events. Iowa 
Park High School is no ex
ception to this ritual. 

Steve Wilson, Lynn Van 
Allen. Mistie Williams. and 
Shane Perry brought home 
the gold for Iowa Park at 
district this year, while 
several other students 
placed in the top three of 
their respective events, 
thus earning them the right 

to advance to regional. 
Students who placed sec
ond or third were Jeff 
Kaspar in spelling. Melissa 
Sullivan in keyboarding. 
Terry Walls in keyboard
ing. and Cody Cole in math
ematics, In team competi
tion. the keyboarding team 
placed first, the Computer 
Science placed first and 
the spelling team placed 
second. 



Clockwise from left (in foreground). 
Kerry Wylie. Pewayne Gruber. 
Kristen Talbert. Ryan Fullerton. and 
Christina Vos work. on vocabulary in 
english Ill 

Sophomore Renee Fusilier works on 
english in Mrs. Ashlock's class (Photo 
by Mistie Williams) 
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Seniors T J Baon and Joson Lytle 
work on problems in Mrs Dyers 
Calculus doss (Photo by Mistia 
Williams) 

Mrs. Jaon Johnson teaches how to 
foetor quadratic equations in Alga
bra I (Photo by Mistie Williams) 

Probably more than any 
other subjects. english and math 
are considered the corner 
stones of a good education. The 
199Z-'13 school year saw Iowa 
Park High School offer honors 
english to sophomore.junior. and 
senior students. Honors en
glish was previously offered 
only to seniors. 

As always. different stu
dents have different aptitudes 
and preferences when it comes 
to the basics. Junior Joshua 
Johnson. who prefers math. said. 
"It's fun to figure out the an
swer." Heather Krause. also a 
junior. said that the thing she 
likes best about english is "be
ing able to be creative." 

Some students seem to 
truly value not only the sub
jects. but their teachers. Chris 
Campbell. junior. says that he 
likes poetry and literature. while 
freshman Misty Davis said that 
she likes being in Miss Black's 
class because. "I know I am 
going to learn something." 



Some grades come easy, others don' 
everyone needs at /east 

one easy class. or so students 
think. However, almost every
one has taken a class at one time 
or another that he or she thought 
would be easy. only to find that 
it turns out to be one of his 
hardest classes. 

Junior Meredith 
Wainscott said that she took 
geometry thinking that it would 
be easy because she had done 
wall in algebra. "But it turned 
out to be hard," said Wainscott. 
Others found a class to be diffi
cult for other reasons. "/thought 
cosmetology would be easy. until 
I found out that we had to give 
pedicures." said Carrie Rowen. a 
junior. 

Still others had the good 
fortuna to taka a class thinking 
it would be hard, and have it turn 
out to be easier than expected. 
Junior Tina Perry said that Al
gebra II turned out to be much 
easier than she had expected. 
Perry. however. seemed to be in 
the minority in h~r thinking. 



Juniors Randy Schm1dt and Cloy 
Porker work on their English Ill 

Senior Stan Tigrett and JUniors Matt 
Bowden and Don Ellis type their re
search papers for chem1stry (Photo 
by Mistie Will1omsJ 

Dianna Orender tokes notes 
in Algebra II (PI1oto by 
Mistie Williams) 

Senior Te:;s &oodwi11 find, a quiet 
place to study (Photo by Mistie 
Williams) 

Mr Gotcher's government and eco
nomics class listens to a guest speaker 
from the Army (Photo by Robert 
Horton) 



BuildiNG LivEs 
ANd ENGiNES 

Some classes are an honor to get to take, e\· 
if they do not count for honors credit. Auto Mechar. 
ics is one such class. because it is one of a few classes 
offered at Iowa Park High School where a student 
can gain crucial life skills while still in school. and have 
a marketable trade upon graduating. 

Junior Peter Putman. an automotive student. 
says that the program is the only thing offered in high 
school which really interests him. "It's what I plan to 
do in the future." said Putman. Junior Jason Priddy 
says that he took auto mechanics because. "I grew up 
with cars. and I like working with them." Priddy said 
that he did not. however, plan to become a mechanic. 

The automotive doss takes up two periods in a 
students' schedule. so a student must be committed to 
the program. because it limits the other electives he 
or she can take. 

Mike Smith. Peter Putman. and Tracy 
Lehman share a group effort in 

(Photo by Clay 



5haylor Banks fixes a spare tire 
(Photo by Clay Parker) 

Josh Bata. Cooper Boylan. 
and Peter Putman try to 
figure out the problem with 
the cor motor (Photo h)' 

Cloy Parker) 

Kerry Wylie gets o tire ready for the 
road (Photo by Cloy Parker) 

Josh Bato gets into his work. (Photo 
by Clay Parker) 



Senior J ulia Jomcs has her hair 
color treated by o g ue st inst ruc
t or (Photo courtesy of Rance 
Hughes) 

T coch.r Cindy Hambright demon
strates o technique to her doss 
(Photo by Mistie Williams) 

Junio;... Ranee Hughes g ives in
structor Cindy Hambright o color 
treatment (Photo courtesy of 
cosmetology) 

Juniors Kristen Talbert and Sh.ilo 
Haynes shore o Iough during o 
break in cosmctology (Photo cour 
tesy of Renee Hugh.s) 



1 tiP 
Junior Tiffany Phillips curls a 
patron's hair (Photo by Mistie 
Wi//iamsJ 

The strong smell 
one smells upon entering 
the "A" building can mean 
only one thing - cosmetol
ogy is working with perms 
or scuiP.turea nails. To 
earn their certificates. 
cosmetology students must 
do "hands on" work in or 
dar to pass the state test. 
This hands on training is 
crucial to the subject. 

Junior Renee Hughes said. "I took cosme
tology because being a nair stylist is what I 
have always wantecl to do. I P.lan to get a job 
at at salon after nigh school. which wiU help me 
pay for college." 

Senior Mary Williams. also a cosmetol
ogy student. said . .. f took cosmetology because I 
like doin~ nair and nails. I don't like CJoing perms. 
but that s part of the job." Williams explained 
that she doesn't like doing perms because of the 
smell. 1$1 



d (b k owl Conn•• (FHA) members mclude oc r 
The Future Homemakers of Amen co M redtfh Wotnscott Cose y Johnson. John 
Corr Stoctel>uu:ord Chormoe Moore Wo:nscott Toby Hanson. l>obbte Fowler. 
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S h Rust eeAnn Boker ormo T n . ord (bottorn row er• 
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Davenport Sue-An Benson. ;:r'dd d Robtn L.one T ere so Campbell. on 

T Thoma> Dono uo or 
Jones. onyo (Photo by L. Wtckershoml 
Margaret Dotson 

Adams, Bobby 
Adams. Kevin 
Aluander. Quinn 

AndersoM, Atheflo 
Armstroflg. James 
ArmstroMg. Jessica 
Ashlock. Br-afldo, 
Ashto,, Christy 
Atchley. Amber
Atchley. D.,,,. 
Bagley. ShaMe 
Bailey. Stoc/ 
Baka. Joey 
Boker. DeoMM 
Baker. Mar-cy 
Bolch. McKe,z/e 
Ballard. Joseph 
Ballard, Llso 
Banks. Shay/or 
Barflu, David 
Borfles. Trey 
Barr. Victor 
Barr-ingtofl. Can 
BorriMgtoM, Kor/ee 
Bato. Josh 
Bauer, K•rrl 

Bou•r. Krist." 

Baxter, Afldreo 
BeaM. T.J. 

---

Beavers, Cady 
Beemofl, Heather 
BeemoM, Jessica 
Baisch. Mandy 
Benson. Sue-An 
Berna/, Gary 
B•rnhordt. Richard 
Berry. Kristi 
Berry. Ronfly 
Bettinger, Rachel 
Bills. Chondro 
Bilyeu, Jeanie 
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The Cosmetolo9y students tncluded (back row) Tina 
Perry. Marcy Boker. Brenda Mdler Amy Hessmger, 
April Skelton. Julie James. Kns hn Talbert. Renee 
Hughes (front row) T,ffany Ph,l/,ps Cathy Wtkel 
and Angela Hatfield (Photo by L Wickersham) 
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Juntor fi'11ke Seigler arranges plants in the Green
house (Photo by Cloy Porker) 

Cook Tommy 

Cooper. Jennifer 
Cooper. Ken 
Cornman. Dorio 
Coli, Mike 
Cranfill. Crystal 
Crawford. Sora 
Cribbs. Joson 
Crumb/iss. Greg 
Curtts. 'Randol/ 
Daley. Chrrsty 
Davenport. Lorr 
Davis B illy 
Dovts Corey 
Davis. Jennifer 
Dovts. Misty 
Davis. Patricio 
Davis. 'Robbie 

Day. Dill ie 
Deloney. Lloyd 
De Ia Rocha. Marta 
de Ia 'Rosa. Mark 

De/eon. Jose 
Denton. Mark 
Denton. T ami 
Denton. Tim 
Dtcken. Joimi 
Dick•ns, Latham 
Dillard. 'Rolph 
Dillon. Luke 
Domtnguez. Jose 
Dorzab. Heather 
Downs. Rusty 
Dragon. B .J. 
Drrsse/. Skip 
Dudley. Joson 
Dugger Kelly 
Duggins. Christina 

Dunn. Amanda 
Dunn, Chrrstino 
Dyer. Hay// 

16. '1'1. II , }7. 1'10. 
IZI . 10'1. 108. 86. 
81 
II . IZI 'IZ. 58. 60. 
6Z 
NP 
5. n 85. 76. 75 
58 
58 
'15 
58 
'15. '1'1. I 0'1 
51 
51 
58 
51 
'15 51 
58 
51 
58 
'IZ. 58 
58 
10'1. 105. 51 
105 51 
n "7 
5. 36. 31. I'll. 18. 
76. 75. IZ5 
31 
58 
51 
'15. 75 
ZO. 58 
'1. 8'1. 51 
15. 37. '17. zz. 75 
58 
51 5'1. 18 
58 
51 
51 
31. '1'1 
36. n n 75. z'l 
51 
'15. I'll. 10'1. IZZ. 
123. IZ5 
'15. 18 
51 
16. n 116. 111. 
IZI 

Eaves. Chrrs 
Eiben. Jenni fer 
Elk~ns. T obitho 
Ellis. Don 

E/zie. Mlst ie 
Enriquez. Sarah 
Erskine. Jeremy 
Erv~n. Melissa 
Essary. Scott 
Estrada. Timmy 
Evans. Stacy 
Ewell. Mark 
Fall on. Jimmy 
F allan. Michael 
F ornsworth. Stephani• 
Forr. Bowte 
F eotherston. Chad 

Fields. Lone• 
Fisch, Christo/ 

Fisher. Michael 
Flippin. Billy 
Fore. Down 
Fortner. Jeff 
Fortner Summer 
Fowler. Bobbie 
Fowler IN es/ey 
Frank/in. Jeff 

F rozier. Mtk• 
Freemon. Kevin 
F rldoy. David 
Frie. Trey 
Fry. Buenny 
Fudge. Lindie 
Fullerton, Ryan 
F use/ier. 'Renee 

Jayson Houston CJ., 
demonstrate th~,,.. r ts Campbell. and Jo 
L INtcl<.ershom) propenst ftes tn E I /h(pJohnson 

ng ISn nato by 

'15. I '10 
'15. I '10. I 0'1 
58 
'+5. '+6. '+7. 18. n . 
75. 1'17. 'I& 
'15 
18 
51 . 18 
'15. 1'10 13'1 
'15 
'13. 58 '1'1 
5Z 
'15 
' · '13. 58. 80 
'13. 13'1. 58 80. '18 
'15. 10'1. 167 
5Z. 18 
31. IOZ. 10'1. 105. 
IZZ 
'13. 5Z. 80 
'15. liZ. '10 'II . 
115. zz 
'15. 167 
'15. 18. 76. 75 
5Z 
'15. I '10 
61 
3Z. 31 
31 
31. 1'10. '1'1. 10'1. 
133. 131. 110 
'15. 75 
5Z 
5Z 78 
5Z 
31 
'IZ. 61 . 65 101 
'16. I '1'1 
51. 5Z. 53 1'1'1 

Gafford. Justin 
Golliton. Tony 

Garland Yusef 
Gory. Jimmy 
Garza. M tchelle 
Gellner. Jeremy 
Gilmore. Kelly 
Good. Christal 

Goddard. Dono 
Goin. Doni 

Goodkntght. Shelley 
Goodwin. T us 

Gossett. Corey 
Graham. Scott 
Gray. Kocey 
Gray. Roy 
Green. Brandon 
Green. L isa 
Gregory. Nicole 
Griffin. Chris 
Grogan. Mi/eosho 
Grogan. T any 
Gruber. Dewoyn• 
Hocker 'Rebecca 
Hagar. Cody 
Holody Cher i 

Holody. Llso 
Holstead. Kimberly 
Hambright. Matt 
Hammer. Shoffot 
Hanson. Table 
Harmon. Shari 
Harrington. Joy 

'16. 75 
'13. 61 6Z. 65. 80. 
'I 'I 
31. 85. 8'1 
5Z 
IZ. ZZ. 5Z 
31 
61 
'16. I '10. 8 6. 81 
11'1 
5Z 
116. 111. IZI. 10'1. 
5Z 
37. zz. 13'1 
3 7. I '10. I '16. I} 'f. 
133 
1'1. '13. 37 
'16. 167 
'16. '18. 1 0'1 
'17 
5Z. 5'1. 18 
103. 10'1. 105. 5Z 
63 
'16 
61 
NP 
z '16 10'1. 7Z 1'1'1 
'16. I '10. I Z7 
NP 
6. 7. 17. '¥1. }7 
116. 117. 1'10. IZO. 
86. 87 18 
'10. 5Z 11'1 
5Z 
5Z 
3'1. '1Z 
'16 
61 
NP 

'"-



---

I F h Rcn•• F usolocr. I d d (top) Crysto osc . IN d. 
The members of the ACoppcllo Choor onVc ~; ,_ Chad F cot hers ton. Jeremy J oo 

M d Dcosch. Kossoc 0 J oc Hunter oomoc 
Drondo Cation. T a: rf..ollhort. Robert Horton Dryon Hcrro;;,d :~:) Joym• Vockcns. 
Nathan ~~~ell• Robb.,s. Lcsloc Yow. Chrosty K~ny~. (s: Roberts. Rochelle T crry. 
HorbucR Chormo• Moore Jcnnofcr Murp Y· J;' kwcll Matt Scholl. Nocolc 
Carro• owon. R chord Bernhardt Kcvon oc J co Armstron9 
Sandy Ccrvony. J;n ~o~9Sh:ndo Holloord. (bottom) Kern dDou;; ~s~•olloord. Mochocl 
Smoth. Cot heron• or • M h II Horros Drondon Her cr. yo 

The Show Choor members oncluded (bock row ) 
Jennofer Murphy Kern McKnoght Bryon Herrero 
Rochord Bernhardt Nathan Lahue. Tom Brillhart 
Robert Horton. Mondy Beosch. Brondo Catlin. (front 
row) Moche//e Horns. Kossoe Dutton. and Angelo 
Cook. 

Rabon Lone A"9clo Coo~ boc • ~ockcr and Mrs Vcbo 'Wolters 
Sm.th. Kerr• McKr"9ht • ceca . 

Harris. Michelle 
Hatfield. Angelo 
Hawkins. Charlene 
Hawkins. Joyce 
Hawkins. Rudy 
Haynes. Sheila 
Heard. Joson 
Hefner. Blain 
Hefti. Erin 
Helckmon. Jennifer 
Heidrich, £,-,c 
Helwig. Kelly 
Helwig. Kurt 
Hembree. Krist/ 
Herder, Brandon 
Herrell. David 
Herrero. Bryon 
Hessinger, Amy 
Higdon. Anita 
Hilliard. Shandi 
Hilliard. Ryan 
Hincks. Heather 
Hodges. Jolene 

Hodges, Wes 
Hodson, F roncy 
Hogue. Jennifer 
Holley. £ric 
Holley. Joson 
Hollts. David 
Holloway. Lane 

Holloway. Len 
Holmes. T usica 
Holt. Patricia 
Hoover, Karma 
Hoover. Keoth 
Horn. Tom 
Horton, Robert 

House. Philip 
Houston, Jayson 

-----

53 
'16. II '1 
61 
NP 
85. 5Z 
'16. I Z6. 150 
61 
138. 61 
'16. I 0'1. II 0 
10'1. 61 
'13. IZI . 5'1. 61 . 80 
53 
53 
168. 53 
liZ. 113. 115.61 
53 
'16. II Z. 115 
3'1 
53 
I 13. 61 
'16 
'16. I 0'1 
6. 7. 16. 3'1. 3'1. 
116. 117. IZO. I'll. 
IZ5 
105. 61 
10'1. 61 
53 
53 
53 
'16. I '10. 97 
3'1. 85. 1'10. 13'1. 
Z8 
39. 85. 1'10. 13'1. 
61 
NP 
'16. I 07 
51 
Z8 
39. II Z. 1'10. 138. 
n 115. 1 '+ 1. 18. 
1Z5 
3Z. IZI. 53. 78 
3Z. '16. 75. 167 

Houston, John 
Hovis. Jaime 
Hughes. Renee 
Hughes. She/lye 
Humphrey. Jerry 
Hunter. Casey 
Hunter, Jaime 

Inman. Gino 

lvey. Davod 
James. Julie 

Johnson. Casey 
Johnson. Deneka 
Johnson, Joshua 

Johnson. Stacey 
Jolly. Chris 
Jones. Chris 
Jones. Jen 
Jones. Rhonda 

Joplin, Condoce 

Joplin, Courtney 
Jordon. Jano 

61 
53 
'16. 117. 150 
98. IZO. 61 
'11 
'16. I 09. I '10. 106 
10'1. 1 "· 53 

'16. 98. 116. 111. 
1'10. &6. &7 
10'1. 53 
'1. 3'1. 'fl . '19. 150. 
135. Z9 
'16 
10. IZ6. 53. 55 
I 0. '16. '18. 1 Z6. 
I'll. 76. 75. 167 

"·" 53 
61 
53 
16. z 1. 39. 116. 
117. IZO. 1'10. I'll. 
133. 1Z5 
IZ. 39. 'fl . IZI. '19 
1'10. I'll. ZZ. 11'1. 
IZZ. 1Z3. 1Z5 
53. 56 
39 

Kaiser. Jayson 
Kaspar. James 
Kaspar, Jeff 

Kasparek. Lori 

K .. n. Jimmy 
Keller. Timothy 
Kellogg. Danny 
Kennedy. Patnc 
Kennedy. Sarah 
Kenyon. Christy 
King. John 
King. Toby 
Kinnett. Brian 
Klinker-mon. Robert 
Kotulek. Brent 
Krause. Heather 
Kyle, Lori 
Lohner, Mandy 
Lahue. Nathan 
Lalumio, Clancy 
Lane. Robin 
Longe. Larry 
Langford. Darrin 
Lee. Chris 
Lehman, Tracy 
Lesloe. Knstopher 
Lewis. Carrie 
Lillie. Kevin 
Lindgren, Dale 
Lockey. F rankle 
Lovelady. Heather 
Lovett. Melinda 
Lozlpone, T any 

Lucas. Jimmy 
Lucas. John 
Luckey. £rwaod 
Lytle. Jason 

3'1. 'fZ. 75 
109. l'fZ. 61 
3'1. 9'1. 1'10. l'fZ 
1'13. 133. 75 
Zl. '1&. IZI . '10. 51 
53 
53 
51 
53 
39. 97. 75 Z9 
'1&. 'IZ. 61 6Z 65 
39. 115. 135. Z'l 
53 
93. 61 . 80. '18 
'11 
'13. 137. 61 . &0. 81 
16. 53. 7& 
'11. 109. 110 
'17. '11. 11'1 
5'1 
'11 
61. 80 
109. 5'1 
'11. 15 
3'1. 85. zz 
'17. 109. 111 
1'18 
5'1 
39. I& 
136. 61. 80 
5'1. 1& 
61 
10'1. 5'1 
61 
'+6. '+7. '+&. n 76. 
75. 99. 98 
'11 
88. 5'1 
5'1. 1& 
'f. 39. 1'10. 1'13. 
133. '17. I&.ZZ. 75 
1'15. 135 



TM two y•or m•mb•rs of th• Chopt•r F orm•r D•gr .. onclud•d 
(boc:k row) D•nn•• Atc:hl•y. Broon Moor• Monoc:o Woonsc:ott l<•v•n 
T uc:k•r St•ph•n Pork•y Sc:ott Grohom.(front row) Rusty St•wort 
l<ormo Hoov•r Loro l<yl•. D•n•ko Johnson. Joson Holl•y. and Loso 

Walsh 

Mancrl•f. Caurtn•y 
Manry. Corey 
Manu•/. Kendell 
Marchand, Amanda 
Martin. Jom•y 
Matthews. Christy 
Ma•w•ll. Joson 
Mayfield. Chris 

Mayo. Mickey 
McCarty. Mlcho•l 
McCord. Darry 
McCoy. Joseph 
McGowan. Jeremy 
McK•e. Kaycie 
McKn. Mmdy 
McKnight. K•rr l 
McNnly. Scott 

McQu•rry. Becky 
McQuerry. Jody 
M•nosco, April 
Menasco. Marvin 
Mill•r. 13obbl 
Miller. Brenda 
Mill•r. Jackie 
Miller. Joson 

Moller. Rando 
Mlng. Dr.tt 
Miser. Shannon 
Mltch•ll, Cor•y 
Motche/1. Sean 
Mitch•//. Shannon 
Mize , Jody 
Monday. E:ml/y 
Monday. Kathy 

55 
61 
'+1 
109. 'JZ. 61 
61 
5/.f 
'+7. '15. 16&. &Z. 75 
I Z. l.f. 39. I O'J. 136. 
135 
5/.f 
109. 61 
5/.f 
61 
5/.f 
5/.f 
61 
IZ. 1'+3. 5/.f. II& 
8. 39 l.fZ. ll.fO. 99. 
138. " · n zz. 75 
135 
'+1. 109 
109. 5/.f 
61 
61 
5/.f 
39 
61 
39. 38. 3'+. 1110. n 
7'1. 75. 98. Z1. 8Z 
5'1 
'17 
5'1 
5/.f 
61 

55 
10. 'J&. 109. 55 
I 0. I O'J. 139. 55 

Mon•y. K.lly 
Moore. Brion 
Moor•. Chormoe 
Morath. Rondo 

Morgan. Anselo 
Morgan. D'Aun 
Morgan. Stephanie 
Morgan. T rlclo 
Morros. Stephen 
Moser. Cosey 
Mot/. Melinda 

Moulton. Charles 
Moulton. T any 
Mundt. Brandon 
Muns•y. Rachel 
Murphy. Jennifer 
Murray. Aaron 
Myers. F roncie 

Neeves. Michelle 
N•wton, Amy 
Nocholos. Tommie 
Nichols. Loci• 
Norris. Brad 
Norris. Chris 
Norros. Keith 
Novak. Ricky 

Oger/y. Tiffany 
Ohm. David 
Ojeda. John 
Onst•ad. Brandon 
Orender. Dianna 

55 
55 
55 
'15. '17. ll.fO. IZO. 
109. 108. 110 
109. 61 . 110 
59. 61 
NP 
NP 
109. 105. 6Z 
89. 50. 53. 55. 18 
"¥+. '+7. 116. 116. 
IZ7 
NP 
l.fO. 3&. 135 
l.fO. l.fl . 1'+3. l.f'J 
6Z 
55 
55 
'+6. '17. I '10. I Z7. 
90. 1& 
5. 8. '+7 
109. 55 
'+7 
1/.fZ. 55 
78 
63. 80 
63 
109, 55 

5/.f. 55 
15. 55. 18. 106 
NP 
'+1. 1/.fO 
'+7. ll.fO. 109. 110. 
I II . 1'+6 
'+7. /16. 117. ll.fO. 
IZO. 'J&. 139 
93. 63. 80 

Poe•. Carl 
Pace, Kevin 
Pock. Amanda 
Padgett. John 

Panos. Davod 
Pont•r. J•nnlf•r 
Panter. Shelley 
Parham. Cory 
Pork. Sharon 
Porker. Cath•rin• 
Porker. Clay 
Porker. J•r•my 
Parkey. Steven 
Patterson. Denise 
Patterson. Ju/ee 
Payton, Angelo 
Payton. Brad 
Payton. Danny 
Payton. Joonie 
Perry. Shan• 

P•rry. Tina 
Peters. Jamie 
Petty. Corky 
Phillips. Dionne 
Phillips. t:rlk 
Phollops. Tiffany 
Phipps. Brad 
Pool. Trevor 
Porter. J•ssico 
Pre fontaine. Jill 
Preston, L•onno 
Price. Jonah 
Price. Mlk• 
Priddy. Joson 
Putman. Peter 

10. l.fO. l.fl . l.f'J. 75 
10. 6Z. 80 
NP 
l.fO. I OZ. I 0}. ll.fO. 
10/.f, 105, 109 
'11 . 1'+3. 8 5. l.f'J 
l.fO. 15, IZZ. IZ' 
55 
55 
5/.f. 55 
137. 55 
'+8. 1'+1 
6Z 
'+8. z 
'+8 
63 
63 
'10. I 0}. I 05 
63 
'+8 
l.fO. l.f3. ll.fZ. /09. 
/10 
l.f&. Z5. /07 
'+8 
93. 63. 80 
6Z 
'+8 109 
'+8 5. 98. 151 
6Z. 80 
6}. 80 
13&. 63 
15. 6} 
'+8 
55. 110 
105. 63 
'+8 
'+8. ll.f'J. 1'+8. zz 



I booth Cosme to ogy 
n. do Moiler works :yhCondoce J oplonl 

Senoor vren _ T _Do (?hoto 
at the Whoop 

Radford, Troy 
Range/. Shannon 
Ratcliff. James 
Raybourn•. John 
Reader, Bradley 
Reck. Cody 
Reed Robert 
Reyno, 'Wi//;e 
Richardson. Jenmfer 
R icks Jennifer 

Ricks. Julea 
Rinehart. Heather 
Robbins. M ichalle 
Roberts. Jayne 
Roberts. Nolan/ 
Robertson. Joe 
Robertson, Ma/;sso 
Robertson. M ichelle 

Robnett. Kamron 

Romaro, Scott 
Rose. Carl 
Rotz.. Ma/isso 
Routh. Amanda 
Rowan. Carr/a 
Rust. Stephonoe 

55 78 
6Z 
56 
56 
6Z 
'f0. /0'1 . 110 
'fO 
'f 10'1 56. IZ& 
56 
'f7. 'f8 l'fO. IZO. 
108 86 100 
n 6Z. 63 too 
63 
'fO. I 0'1 
86. 11'1 
63 
'fO 
56 
'fO. I 'fO. I ZO I 0'1. 
133. 86. 135. 
8 'fO. I 'fO. I 0'1 
116. 117. 136. 110. 
135 

'f&. 75 
56 
56 
'f8. liZ. IZ& 
63 

Sondars. Malar~~• 
Son M ogue/ Micha//e 
Schorloch. Tommy 
Schell. Kenneth 
Scharscha/, Connia 
Schlaud ChriS 

Schmidt. Randy 
Scholl. Matt 
Scobee. Clont 
Scott. Brandon 
Seogler Michael 
Sa//ars Jaram y 
Sewell Donald 
Sawall. Ronald 
Show. 'Wi//isso 
Shaphord. Candi 
Shewmake. Dare/c. 
Shook. Chad 
Shoo/c.. Courtney 
Shults. Justin 
Sogofus. Joey 
Simmons. Lonnia 
Simpson. Chad 
Sims. Jamu 
Skelton. April 
Smirl. Charity 
Smith. Josaph 
Smith. Kavin 
Smoth. Michael R 
Smith. Nicola 
Smoth. Rachel 
Smith. Shown 
Smoth. Stephanie 
Smock, Tina 

Solbakk. Mojjo 
Spain. Randy 

One Act P lay students 'Wo/losso Sho w Lloyd Deloney 
and Jeff Toby p ose for afocture before t he or act 
(Photo by Patroc Jackson 

10'1. 56 
138. 6Z 
6Z 
Zl . 10'1 56 110 
168. 'JO 56 
'f8. 3. I I 0'1 136. 
110 
'18 l'f7 
'f&. 3 
'16. '17 56 75 
IZ? 63 
'f& IZ6 75 
56 7& 
63 
63 
'f& . 13'1 
'f8 . 'f'J 
'f'l 75 
51 5Z. 56. 78 
10'1 56 
'13 63 80 
56 
n n to<J 6Z 
&Z. 56. 78 
6Z 
'fO. 'f3 . I 3'1. I 35 
63 
63 
'fO 
'fO. I 'f& I I Z 
l'f3. 56 
NP 
63. 80 
'f'l . I 'fO. I 0'1. I 8 
'fO. 'f'l. I ZZ. I Z3. 
135 
'f'J 
57 78 

Spoku J immy 
Spivey Jess ica 
Spru ia/1. Broon 
Spruoe /1. Jenm fer 
Spru iell. Lori 
Spru oe /1. Tyson 
S talkar, Broonno 

Stanford. Jerry 
Stanford M ochoe/ 

Star/c. . T roci 
Stephens Va il 
Stephens Toffony 
Stevenson. Ba/indo 
Steenson Keneth 
Stewart, Darla 
Stewart Lon 
Stewart Rusty 
Su llovan. Vreg 

Sullovan, Kevin 
Sullivan. Melisso 

Swonburne T omie 
T ohmohlc.ero. Duston 
Talbert. Krosten 
T athantt. True 
To T ruongo. T athuan 
Tatum. Mark 
Taylor Brady 
T oylor Vonger 
Taylor Jeff 
T eogue. Christopher 
T eogue, David 
Terry. Riche/e 
Thomas. Ash/; 

Thomas. Brando 
Thomas. Ton yo 
Thompson , Amanda 

Thompson , Chad 
Thompson. Cory 
Thompson, Kelli 
Thompson , Kyle 
Thompson Rachel 
Threet Amanda 

57 
63 
57 7& 
10'1 105 57 
to'J n 6Z 
I Z7. 6Z. 80 
'J'J . 'J& 109. 90 
101 
'fO. 3'f 
'f'l 85 &'f. l 'fO 
109 7Z 
'fO 
'fO. 38 'f3 Z 
'fO I Z7 I 06 
'fO 
'fZ 
'f9 
63 
57 
57 
'f'l 3 
I Z 'fZ. I 'f I I 'fO 
139 1Z3 1Z5 
63 
57 
'f'l l'flf 150 
63 
63 
37 'fZ. 75 
'f'l 
57 
88 57 78 
6'f 
'fl . 'fZ 'f9 Z'l 
liZ. 115. 57 
I 0'1. 138. 'IZ 6'f 
110 
57 
6'f 
10'1 136. 'IZ 6'f 
100 
'fZ 85 &'f. '17. 75 
57 78 
'10 51 5Z 57 
'f'l 75 
6 7 36 'fZ. I 8 
'f'l 116. 117. 86 
100 



Sen•or Mark Tatum works on hiS cross-st.tc/, m FHA 
(P/,oto by L W.ckershoml 

T1gre tt. S ton 

Toby Jeff 
Trammel. Joseph 
Trant hom. A1mee 
T ravland Jo/,n 

Tubbs Jenn.fer 
Tucker Jo1me 
Tucker. Kev1n 
Tucker Louis 
Turner Amy 
Turner Kenneth 
Turp~n. S/,ontel 

Von Allen. Lauro 
Von Allen Lynn 

Vonelr.. M1ndy 
Venhous Amanda 
V~ncent. Buddy 
Vois~net. D1one 
VoiS•net. Tom 
Vas C/,nst~no 
Vas DeSiree 

49 140. 77 75 
146. 99 
109 104 64 
57 
98 57 
37 4Z . 35. 140 
133 IZ8 
64 
NP 
57 107 
109 57 
64 
4Z 
18 57 

II . 6'1 
II. 17 36. 4Z 
137 
49 140. 138 
109 64 
57 78 
90. 57 
6'1 
49. I~ 

'W ogstar $/,ern 
'W oinscott Meredith 
'W oinscott Mon1co 
'W oils. Terry 
'W o/s/,. L •so 
'Word Heath 
'W orr en. David 

'W os/,burn Angelo 
'W oterbury Dov1d 
'Welch. C!,r,st 

'W e/c/, Dust• 
'W/,eeler ChriS 
'Wiese C/,ns 
'W1kel. Cot/,y 
'Will1oms ChriS 
'W1II1oms Cody 

'W1II1oms Mary 
'W1II1oms Melody 
'Wdl1oms M1Stle 

142 W,IIiomson. Cloy 
'W ;1/,omson. Reese 
Wilson. C/,risty 
Wilson. Steven 

4Z IOZ. 1'11 . 105. 
IZ4. IZ5 

'Wm/,om. Gory 
'Winkler Gory 
'W1nter. Ro1my 
'W.t/,erspoon. Clmt 
'W 1therspoon. Cody 

'Wood. Jeff 
'Wood. Jeremy 
'Woods M1chelle 
'Woods Trey 
'W ng/,t Jimmy 
'Wyl1e. Kerry 

Yeager. Joson 

64 
49 109 
4Z 138 135 
109 137 64 
48 49 
57 7& 
49 IOl 1'10. 109. 
105 
49 
93 6'1 
49 10 140 86 
100 101 
I 0 I Z I 64. I 00 
6'1 
4Z 
'19 
4Z. 83 75 
NP 
4Z ZZ 
64 
IZ 4Z 14Z. 1'11 . 
140. 109 133. 139 
IZ3 1Z5 Z6 
46. '19. I '10. I ZO. 
109. 19. 110. 118 
4Z. 3'1. 136 
64 
57 
'IZ 58 38. 139 
166 
64 
64 80 
64 

60 64 80 
38 4Z 3'1 43 143 
141 140. 97 73 
75 167 
49 I 09 110 
38 4Z. 34 
IZ7 
41 4Z 34 49 ZZ 
57 
49 14 149. 140. 
144 

Young Joson 84 85 97 53 57. 
78 

Young Jod• 16 IZ6 IZI 98 
57 90 

Yow Les/1e 4Z. 141 IZ3 IZ4. 
IZ5 

Yow M ond•e 3Z 'JZ Z5 64 

z,el,m. s.no 64 

Colophon I 
The 111~ Hawk ye orbooJr. was _produced I 

ent•re ly b_y the yearbook stoH ot /owe Pork H •gh 
School Pnntmg was done by T oylor Pub/,sh•ng 
Company ,, Danos T exos [.d,tors were M.st•e 
w .u.oms and M ail >SO Sul/,vonond odv•s• r was Lmdo 
W,cke rshom The stoH use d the M edol/,onprogrom 
to produce the book. and ther e fore d,d oil prOduc
tion work.. 1ncludmg paste up. the mselves 

The cove r was de s•gned and po•nted by 
se n•or D e s•ree Vos and wos subm.tted to the 
publ1>h•ng company,, three laye rs The /,ghtn•ng 1n lj 
the sky and the the me words -c;. t o vnp- w e r e 
stompe d •n Sliver fo.l The e nd sheets w e r e standard 
de s•gn supp/,ed by T oylor Pub/,sh•ng and ore '" 
custom dye numbe r 13Z5 stock color novy w1th 
Slive r fo.l overlay 

The staff submitted work,, four maJor 
deodl•n• > throughout the school yeor Product•on 
cont,nued on the book unt,/ Junel. ond de /,very was 
sche duled for m,d-Augus t 

The yearbook cent o•n> I 6& pages e oght 
of wh•ch ore four-color and >1rleen of wh1ch ore 
spot colors sopph.re blue and cranberry The pape r 
use d ,, the book " e•ghty-paund e namel. or.d w e II 
r ece•ved blue l•n• proo1s on all page s os w e// the 
cover 

Product•on cost of the book wos op-
pro<~moteJ.J I 3000 R e venue for th•> f,nonc•ng 
was game by soles of the books ot Sl5 and SZ1 50 
and &y oclve rt1>mg sole s Aclvert•>•n..s_ rate s w e r e 
130 for co-sponsor of o page and J)O for song/a 
sponsorsh•p 

The Hawk stoH " deeply grate ful to 
Dov1d D~<on. Taylor Account R epresentat•ve 

hos conSiderable li.nowle d9e and gu•donce '" our I 
ovors _ 

ZO. 93. IZI . 6Z. 64 
65 80 



Slacmlv Yoars • 
l09 ~. Wall 

&& ~~s~3 
The following ~usinesse-a ~~~~ ~age~\tt" 
throughout th1s yearho iti.Jbufit-~,..,,lj,t\~ita~~c/01 ·b . ;-lL' . '(s'f'1r \\}'~ 
contn ut1ons. the quality of t~~~Pput\th\c'{(.~n would be 
much less. We extend our yY'btitud~ ~~ all of them. 

•d\~ 
0'(\!) 

All Ocusslons 
~~0 W. lli~hway 
Iowa Park, TX 76J~7 

Mby hans Sporlln~ Cooos 
~~0~ lemp 
Wlchl11 falls, TX 6J09 
1~-1m 

fallh Bapllsl Church 
m S. Wall 
Iowa Park, TX 76J~7 

m-~ u 

lla{s foo~ Warl 
300 W. Bu~ 
Iowa Park, TX 'J~7 
m-u&1 



\aeol's Jewelrv • 
~101 Kemp 
Wichit1 falls, TX 76JOI 
6~1 -~oOO 

~i~weslm Optical 
~010 ~idweslm Parkwu 

' 
Wichita falls, TX 76JOI 
mJ ~~ 

Provlae School Plclms, Inc, 
~m Collsea11 Blvd, 
Almn~rla, Loalsim 
moJ 

Iowa Park, TX 76Jo7 
~s2ms 

l07 \, Wall 

t-=:n-~Clm-en"'tlinrnd Hwn,la w~ l_lch_ell __ ___,;c;.;;.all~l· ~Ca;r Wash lD~ Qtlek Chanle 
ameda lowf~~~s 
, rx 76Jo7 

Johnnie's Chicken Box 
;?~JK,,x 1o~o1 
'fV~lr{.' 

M'kEs m-m1 
ow,y~Holl 

l~l foods 
1409 Jobnsoa Rd. 
Iowa Park, TX 76Jo7 

m-m1 

StDWlY • 

Oarlm Cardm 
T rudv Ctllers 

' 

llamllloa Bmn 
' 

1000 Scoll 
Wlchl11 falls, TX 70l01 
m-1111 

Or, Carter Pirkle 
f817J 1~00 Johson Rd. 

~h--?i.tsTX 7oJo7 
m-•m 
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0 

0 

D 
0 

0 

D 
0 
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Co•aRATULAnOKB T.J. FOR 12 
8UCCI88FUL Y5AR8. YOU BAYI 

MADI aa YIIIY PIIOUD. MAY 

YOU AL 'W A Y8 FOLLOW Doa•a WILL 
FD YDUB LIU. 

LDVI, 

DAD, MDM, A•OIL, SKIP, 
CDD'IlTKIY, CARBII, MIKE, LISA 

D ChacL, 
0 Conqratu.[ati.ons! We 

k-new you. mak-e it. We 
are very prou.cL of you.. 

We Love you.. 

~ongratualtlon& Scott! 
t0~ ar~ prou6 of you 

wl&b you tb~ b~&t of luck 
tb~ fu tur~. 

an60 

in D 
J!..ov~. 

l9a6, .mom, St. 1£ll~ab~tb 

l?alph., 
ner-atulati n vn a j b 

WCII £1t)OC tln£1 mtJY YUU tiiWtiYS 

prvve peuple wrvne. 
~UCh IUVC and lUCk., 

l )a£1. ~t)m. -.Jt~kc. -.Jt)hnny. 
h.-lstine 

0 

0 

D 

O,:M.om, Da.li, Cory, ani! Papa 

01:10 01:10 Oc::IOC:=:::I 
This pa9e sponsored by Park Clinic 



Congratulations Tina! 
We are very proud of 

you. Wishing you the very 
best success in life. We love 
you. 

Dad, Mom, Candace 

Cody. 
Were very proud of you and 

your accomplishments. The 
furture is yours --go out and 
get itl We love you and good 

lucid 
Love. 

/t1om and /t1andy 

We at"e so pt"ou.ci of you., 
John. Hope you. achieve. aU. 
you.t" (ife 's qoa(s anci ambitions. 
Lot 's of Lu.cR. in coLLeqe! 

K.~, 

Love, 
nom and. Daci 

y()a4~(1M~~ 

o{ ~! y()U ~ ~ li»d 
up~~~~~!d 

I» ~ -- and~ vxaeded 
nwdo{thun! 

This pa9e sponsored by Dutton Funeral Home 



{.ongratulations Jolene on 
a fob well 6one. We're prou6 
of your accompllsbments, but 
most of all \Ve're prou6 of 

\'OU. 
Love, 

.ffiom, 19a6, an6 J(isa 

PATRie, 

FoR ALL you ARE ANd 
ALL you wiLL bEcOME wE 
1\RE pRoud 

WiTJ-t ouR LovE, 
MoM, DAd, SARAJ-t, ANd Nick 

CIa v 
~ ' 

Congratulations! You 
n1ade it. \\ e hope ~ ou 
n1 a k e co II e g e a good 
e:\per•ence. 

Love, 

\1otn, 
Dad, 
and 
Kat) 

CDichael. 
(Jou finally made it: didn 't: 

you? 
(JeA11 1 0101 

Love, 
CDom, Dad, Scot:t:y, 

This page sponsored by 'Provine 



i" , '""" ''"" -&!W 1 11 '"' .. l _._ .. _m_m1-1 -n .. n 1 1 ,1~!"'~;~,;;-~ ~ma: <~la:n:•1 ••a''l 
7---- ~~,.-vv,. 

R~ ~~ M +vet ~~ 
~· T~ ~ Gel tUJ.. lc 
~t-ea. 

Love, 

He.,..... tUJ.. Dd 

17eM, 
I 'We- Ci/iR_, <!{> r:wwd o~ ~~ qood 

1 ~ WVUf dep o~ tk WUAf· 

I ~ I 
.. Mom., 2xui, cuui ~ I 

KPn. 

Je-r-ry. ~e a..-re so 

ve-ry p-roud of you.. 

Love, 

(T)om, bad, a.nd <:;-re'3 

I 
~ 

_ \\p arP YPr~ proud of .'ou. 

1 -~ \\p hopP all ~our drPan1s 
fOIII!' tnw. \\plow \OU till' I I \Ia\ you an•. Congratulation~' B 

L!.tt=a =- •a""" :~' o::.·.·, 1)1'\~~ •:n~" K ·: i' :,~S:Gp::Min.l ll:f:nli([a:::ll! -· 11:1 ::mrro~·! :•• --=:maa- -=m:a.--=!!ll·HI·Im-l l:l : •• :u. :-Dl[IIC<-1 •• -. -r:s:·:~..:llDI 
This page sponsored by All Occasions and Sam's Body Shop 



r~~,'-=N~,~~,~~~,'-=N~,~~~,..r.:N 

~ 
I 
~ 
~ s: 
~~~ Smile CDellssal ~ouR life is abom: to 
~ be[Jln. We'Re pRoud of youR many 

accomplishment.s and know you wi l l 

~ be successful in life. 

~ Love, 

Jenn[fer. 

~ou ' ve come a lonlJ way. bahyl 
~e are very prou~ of you. 

Con!Jratulat{ons! ~e love you. 
Mom. ~a~. Shelley. an~ ~r{ttany ~ CDom. Robin, and Justin 

~~------------~------------, 
~ 
~ 
~ 
I 
~ 
~ MLst[e. 

~ 
~e are so prou~ of all you 

~ have ach{eve~! .May all of your 
~ hope$ an~ ~reams come true. 
~ Love. 
~ .Mother, rDonn{e. 'N{k.k.{. 

~ GAd "-' o/ kch u., ali 

~~~lk~. ~~~ 
~· G)fe ~ y>".' 

~ an~ MLn~s 

L,~,~~'~'~,~~,..r.:N~,~ 
This pa9e sponsored by First Baptist Church 



n,;s pa9e sponsored by Faith Baptist Church 



The ninety-two. 
ninety-three school year 
seemed to many to go by 
quickly. The seniors gen
erally put it on automatic 
pilot around r ebruary. 
while the freshmen lasted 
until about April. Overall. 
the year seemed a sue-

Senior Steve Wilson takes a break 
from his duties as library aide (Photo 
by L Wickersham) 

cess. 
/PHS gained about 

fifty new students during 
this school year. Chondra 
Bills. a junior who trans
ferred here from Lubbock. 
said. "It's definitely been a 

different experience. com
ing to somewhere where 
you don't know anybody." 

Along with the new 
students were the old 
faithfuls. Senior Darrin 
Langford. who has at
tended Iowa Park schools 
since kindergarten. said. 
"It's gone by really fast. 
because there's (been) so 

much to do. and so little 
time to do it." 



Juniors Jayson Houston. Chris 
Campbell. and Joshua Johnson heard 
no evil. saw no evil. and spoke no evil 
for the entire ''12.-''13 achool year 
(Photo by L Wickersham.) 

W hat it's all about_ (Clockwise 
from I eft) Juniors Chandra Bills. Scott 
Graham. Michael Fisher. Holly 
Burroughs. and Stephanie 
Farnsworth work. busily on an as
signment (Photo by L W ick.ersham) 

Senior Cody Witherspoon takes a 
afternoon break. in the office (Photo 
by Mistie WilliamsJ 

Freshman Tammy Cook. carries her 
bass drum before a band perfor 
monee. The band had a banner year 
performance in contests (Photo by 
Candice Joplin.) 



The solitude of tne empty nail rever 
berates after school (inset) . (Pnoto 
by Melissa Sullivan) 

Junior Jason Maxwell "gets a grip" at 
the district powerlifting meet. (Photo 
courtesy of George WrigntJ 

Sopnomore Connie Scnerschel of

fers l<risti Hembree a bite of food in 
the cafeteria (inset). ('Photo by Mistie 










